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part in active operations in tile field, they are not 
likely to forget that their countrymen everywhere will 
he interested in their fate and eager to learn if die 
Canadians have done their duty. And if. during the 
coining voyage to the Cape, any "arf made recruit)'" 
should entertain any passing doubt as to what is his 
duty, he cannot do better than recall Kipling's advice 
to the Young llritish Soldier:

When first under fire an’ yuu'ic wiatilul to duck,
Don't look or take ’red at the man tlut is struck, 
tie thankful you're livin' an trust to your luck,
An' march to your front like a soldier.

If your officer’s dead and the sergeant» look white,
Kt member it’s ruin to run ftom a fight ;
So take o 
An' wait
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CANADA ANSWERS BRITAIN S BUGLE CALL.
4h

"When the I Hast of War lilows."
«-

The best wishes of their countrymen w ill follow the 
force of Canadians who are about to eross the an 

assist in upholding the might and theo.inti seas to
majesty of the Knipire of Créât Urbain in «listant 
South Africa. That so many of our people volunteer 
ed to leave the pursuits of peaceful industry for the 
purpose of fighting for the llag under which they live 
is an object lesson not likely to be lost upon those 
nations which from time to time indulge in sneering 
references to what they arc pleased to call "the de 
eadenec" of Britain. Without desiring to quarrel with 
those who believe that many of the men who are re 

arms are doing so in that

I'tn order, lie down, and sit tight, 
for rapports like a soldier.

As the Canadians who have answered the shrill 
clarion of war leave our shores, outward bound (or 
distant South Africa, a fervent wish for the safe re
turn of every one of them will echo from hamlet to 
village, from village to town, from town to city, and 
from ocean to ocean, all over the land of the maple 
and the heaver.

I he pleasant duly of the citizens of the metnipolis 
will he to see that nothing likely to add to the 
fort of our soldiers during a long voyage to the Cape 
is wanting when the troop ship sails.

sponding to the call to 
spirit of adventure which has always animated the 
people of the llritish Isles and their descendants, we 
do not hesitate to proclaim our belief that the majority 
of Colonel Otter’s force are inspired with true patrio
tie feeling.

As to the wisdom of those who secured reconsidéra 
lion of the announced plan of the llritish War i thin 
regarding the disposition of the Canadian contingent.

diversity of opinion is quite natural. Those who 
know something of war seem to think that the dixi 
sion of the force into companies or units and placing 
the men shoulder to shoulder with the trained and

com-

a

By special request of several 
agents of life companies, we re 
produce the iui|M >rtaut suggestions 

formerly published in Tim Ciikonii i k entitled: "Why 
should a man insure his life?" As a warning to any

To Life Asenraaee 
Ageate.

seasoned troops of the old country w as a sensible 'iig 
gestion from those who have had experience on the 
field of battle. But the desire of the Canadians to 
fight together has apparently been acceded to, aml.il thoughtless business man, it is well worthy id alien
the fortune of war cnâhles them to gain credit and vc lion. The following admonition to such an one to
nown, they will not have to share their laurels with 
others.

Under the circumstances, it will he the earnest hope 
of those near and dear to them that whatever service

place his family above dependence on friends and re 
lativcs is forcible: “One of these days vint will close 
up your ledger, put it away in the safe, and leave 
your office for the last time; you will never return *

volunteers may he called u|ion to perform, they The consciousness that you have a fair amount of life
insurance will buoy you up, and help to smooth your

our
will maintain the honour of the land they are leaving.
Whether called upon to do garrison work or to take dying pillow.”
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the lino of hi- employer's business and reasonablx 
within tlit- scope of the n-ual authority of such a svr 
vaut. It avi-var- to ho unite cloar that it is no part 
,,f the carrier s duty to bring goods in-iilo a portam > 
house or place of business, llis responsibility ends 
with the tender of delivery at the entrance of the 
h„,,-c or sho,,. and anything which the carriers ser 
vaut max he obliging enough to do beyond that t- a 
matter M which no responsibility attaches to his mas 
ter It was so held in the case mentioned, and ju.lg 
meut was accordingly given for the defendants. Oi 
course, the man who does the mischief in such a 
,, ,totally personally liable for the damage caused by

that affords tilth

Llfr Meee«»r m a,|vlT|cement of one of the foremost
Wawtrd. llriti.h insurance companies A man

for the Life I lepartmeiit i- wanted, and any oneager
thoroughly competent has an opportunity M connect 
himself with a tir~t cla— comjiany.

Recent llritish newspapers conlirm 
the confiscation of gold In the 
liners. \ cablegram front < ape

Rra*rr alter the 
linrw* of War.

tlie* ,tr«l m-st. >tali > that thv “ Argu*. a rvli 
atilc journal of that city, rc|*»rts vniititlerahle excite 

financial circle»* owing to the seizure and de 
tviitmti of nvarlx $51 * M * * » on it-» way from the Kami 

Hie gold has liven forwarded to I’re

town on
'

ca>emen! m

his negligence, hut in most cases 
consolation to the person who has sustained the loss

» it i { a|ii'tow n
sident Kruger at Pretoria. Advice- of consignments 

London show the folhwx i> sehh in sued, for the simple reason 
take the breeks off a lligblandtnan.

of gold from Capetown ti 
mg shipments: Hank of Africa. 10.241» oz.; African 
Hanking tor|»(ration. $280.0110; National Hank of the 
South African Republic, $240.845; Natal Hank, “,t»88

The servant 
that you cannot

-,
Idle premiums paid for insuring life and 

W»r RlehB. property in the I ransvaal since the Hrit 
,sh and the llocrs began to move to the 

front max be judged from the following instances re 
corded by the • Insurance Observer" of the 6th mst 
1 >„ the 2i»th lilt, a premium of seventy guineas per 
cent lor two months protection of property m 
Johannesburg was paid, and even at this figure it wa- 
sotnewhat difficult to get covered. < >n the following 
day the rate became still more stiff, fifty guineas per 
cent, for only one month's protection being paid by

Insurance on

it 07.

New Zealand, not satisfied with offer 
ing tu assist the Mother land in
<|ti« lling the mut 111 \ in South Africa, i> 

apparently endeavouring t«> make giNitl any falling off 
111 the output -if gold from the Transvaal during the 
next few month-*. I lie gold vx|>orts from New Zeal 
and during September amounted to oz., val
lied at $571AV*. a> compared with I4..V*» oz.. valued 
at $J5S.t^5. m the corresptuidmg month of last year. 
I vedging contribute-* about to.oooo/, of the increase.

New ZraUnd 
Gold Oetpef.;

despairing property-owner, 
ds in transit from the danger area cost five guineas

t "one
gi 10
per cent, for "only twenty-four hours."

I lte risk to life is not regarded as being so serious 
in the Transvaal. The Army In 

formed to

The passage of a resolution at a com 
patty meeting is seldom attended with 
such an unexpected difficulty as that 

which befell a vote of thanks to the chairman and di- 
of the Delhi and London Hank. The comical 

idem occurred at the meeting of that bank on the 
At the dose of the very brief proceedings,

Aa Amelia* 
Resolution. as that to property

Agency is described as * a concent
l>ossiblc terms for army and navy 

It has only been in existence for eighteen 
months, and already has effected 1.1 H> policies on be 
half of llritish officers, of which ninety were issued 
last month to military men under orders for South 
Africa The rates paid only exceed the ordinary

i siirancv . 
obtain the best
men

I un
41 Ii inst.
a shard*>hlvr moved the v«»fc of thanks.

The chairman waited for the complimentary pro 
piisal to be seconded ami put. After a rather awk
ward pause it was fourni that, apart from the three 

if whom could, of course, conic to the

r
ones

1 i
In five per cent.

tors no one <
councillors ofliving named in the motion there was not an The Comic The sentiments of the 

CooBrlllore Cork, Ireland, have been embodied in a 
resolution filled with petulant volatility 

and the unreason of their professed aversion to Eng 
Among other things, these comic council 

lors of Cork indulged in a bloodthirsty wish for the 
absolute annihilation of the llritish atrmy in South

of the best

rescue,
other shareholder present to second, all but one of 
those in the room being prv.s representatives. The 

then took the hold course of seconding his 
motion, which was theren|ion taken as adopted!

•f Cork.
till IX IT

* OXX It lisluneu.

A case of some im|Mirtaiice as showing 
the extent to w hich common carriers arc 
liable for the acts of their servants came 

before the C ity of London Court the other day. A 
tradesman named White sued Messrs. I'ickford ft 
t o., the well known carriers, for damages done to 
his plate glass window by one of the defendants' men 
in bringing a large case of goods into the jilaiiitiff's

Tbe Liability 
of Carrier».

Africa, seemingly forgetting that 
fighting material in the said army 
Splendid soldiers furnished by the land of the sham 
rock and shillcfah.

\Ve decline to subscribe to the belief that such reso
lutions express the true feeling of any Irishman. 
However, there is no danger front o|»enly expressed

some
consists of the*
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hostility. It is in dealing with those who arc a lowed 
lv loyal hut secretly enemies to a country that slit 
ticnltv arises. No one will take the Cork councillors 
smotisly. It will he regarded as another illustration 
of the liking of sonic Irishmen for being in every 
Kipling illustrates the graceful case with which the 
countrymen of these hhoys slip into any light

There was a 10» in Silver S.ns.1—an’ 1 was in 11 m ;
Wc pasMit 1 hr time o’ lily, an’ then the tv-lo arm «1/10,11 a ;
1 minememhri whal occurred, l/ul auharipiinl the-toi in
A htftmtm't J* until! Suffiirmmt was all my unifuim

would he a failure. In .1 year or two her delicate hull 
will he worth only the metal of which it is made " 

Thorough yachtsmen on hoth sides of the Xtlanlic 
must surely long for the dav when these costh "de 
licatc hulls" will disappear, and racing shells will he 
exchanged lor the stout eritising cutters anil school! 
ers of years ago. aide to thrash their wav across the 
Atlantic from Sandy Hook to the I nglish Channel 
and hack without convoy, and with a turn of speed 
not altogether determined by lightness of hull and 
spar, and the cost of canvas.

n iw.

" Hie riiri'le l*rral.irsg uf n slay lo-l.iy
wrecked the Shimruclv’' I'rotn the statistics compiled hy 

the Uritish Hoard of Trade it 
would seem that, of those who 

travel hy road, river and rail, the passenger hy train 
is ipiite as safe as the |K‘destrian or as the man who 
prefers to journey to his destination hy boat. In the 
year iKijS only -*5 passengers were killed and Jfn in 
jurvd from causes hcyoiid their own control. I ltesc 
figures, small as they are, show an increase over the 
previous year, when the numbers were tS and ,V4- 
That the arrangements to ensure the safety of rail 
way yasscugcrs are greatly improved may he gather 
ed from the ligures furnished by the Hoard of Trade 
showing the proportion killed and wounded to tickets 
sold a ipiarter of a century ago and at the present 
time. In 1874 for every 5 1 j million tickets issued 
about one person was killed and 10 injured; now over 
4_> 1 1 million tickets are required to produce one 
ileatli and nearly 54 million tickets to cause lq injur
ies. Even these favorable statistics are really unfair 
to the Uritish railway c<niipanies, heeaii'e they take 
no account of "season" tickets, of which last year 
t.jK.f.ooo were issued.

We have in 1 means at hand of comparing these re 
turns with similar figures for the railways of Canada, 
hut a compilation showing the safety of travelling 
hv any particular line would he valuable to accident 
insurance companies, and a capital advertisement for 
any railway able tu I mast of the success of its efforts 
to minimize the perils of those who ride behind the 
iron horse.

Safety I» Railway 
Tra veillas.Mi'uUtii ’i CautUt.

Hie periodical contests for the \111cr- 
ica Clip give yachtsmen and others 
tile op|H>rtunity of seeing beautiful 

models of marine architecture, handled by professional 
crews in such a way as to show off to perfection the 
product of the designers’ skill. To watch a yacht like 
the "Shamrock" heating to windward, or the "Coltini 
hia," with her shapely hull harelv outlined beneath a 
perfect smother of snowy cotton, as she crosses the 
w inning line, is pleasure indeed to a sea loving race. 
We recall our first impressions of one of the Cup 
challengers, the "( ialatea." The people of Halifax 
were celebrating fifty years of government hv their 
good and well beloved (Jueen, and a , . ht race was, 
of course, the great attraction of the Jubilee in that 
maritime city. The Haligonians offered a Cup val 
tied at one thousand dollars as a prize, and the t iala 
tea" and the celebrated American schooner vaclit 
"Dauntless” being in |n>rt, sailed 
of the best racing courses in the world for 
the trophy.
with the committee of that celebrated contest, 
we rolled about in close proximity to an automa
tic buoy, its wheezy breathing seeming better suited 
as a warning of storm and wreck than as a guide to 
the pleasure craft bearing down upon it. Here they 
come! The "( ialatea" has shaken off the schooner, 
and her stem is straight for the buoy ; and on a long 
starboard tack, every stitch of canvas, including a 
main staysail, pulling, came also the "Dauntless." and 
then it was we gained our first true impression .4" the 
beauty and speed of these famous cruising yachts. 
The America! Cup challengers ami defenders of to
day are equally beautiful ; but it seems likely that the 
ever increasing desire to build mere racing machines 
has destroyed the old time sport found in the owner
ship of fast cruising yachts, such as those mentioned. 
What the tender Cup defenders and challengers of 
to-day are like may be gathered from the accident to 
the “Shamrock," and the following description of the 
"Columbia," published in Leslie’s Weekly:—

Crelelmg aid 
Karla* Yaehta.

c ivvr 1 me

< >11 a small steamer, in company

1

1

I lie mischievous effects of banking com■aaklag
CoaipetltloB. pd>• ion will probably receive more than 

the usual amount of attention at theif
approaching meeting of the Canadian Hankers’ Asso 
dation. It has frequently been made the subject of 
reference in the addresses of bank managers, and at 
the annual meeting of the C.II.A. in 181X1, the then

a
:>

I
I ’resident of the Association, Mr. b’yslie, s|mkc with 
much plainness about “very questionable business, in 
stead of being determined wholly by a consideration 
of what is reasonable and right, being determined P 
often by what some competitor would be likely to 
do." Mr. by she’s indictment was regarded as exceed 
ingly severe, but bankers now will generally plead

ic
h
<t
IC

II "The most impressive feature about this array of 
costs is that the yachts upon which so much has been 
spent are useless after the races. The “Columbia," 
for instance, can race no more, for there will probably guilty, if not for themselves, for their neighbours. S»
be no yacht fit to meet her, and for cruising she keen has the conuictitioii become that in some cases

o-
n.
•d
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«lii 'Sr Francis Hincks was strongly bent

\ deputation of the Ivailing hankers met ai 
1 >ttawa 1,1 resist mu It a ehange. They differed widely 

«hat viinstitutes an "adequate reserve." the hnsi 
.( each hank represented probably being unlike

Hut their tma

I Ml
the nulli.*ls rnt|ili>yeil for securing htisiness have 
tieen inaile a matter l"r the Association to ileal with, 
ami unless the hanks lieconte less active, ic van agree 

reilistrihutiiin ni territory. the growth of vont

<v1n hiv.i
a> toi 111m mi a

Iietitiiut threatens to ilistttrh the harmony «liiih has 
always characterized the meetings of a very mi|iortant 
1xk|v. However, this emulous contest for htisiness 
will probably result in the ultimate disappearance of 
weak ami tnisurvessful institutions, ami |navc the way 
to the same amalgamation of financial interests which 
is fast reiluving the nuniher of hanks in < treat lîritain 
The htisiness of the I lonimi. 11 vouhl he more safely 
ami evonoimvall) ciHiihlvteel hy a few strong hanks 

branches, than hy the many institu 
frequently voni|ilain of the

111» <
in it* condition* to that of othvrs. 
nimitv in .immsing the imposition of any legal ohliga 

• maintain a s|H-vifiv am un, of reserves kille,I
effort was

:1 til HI to
the scheme. In iHqo another strenuous 
mailv to get “fixed reserves" cmlmdicd in the present 

with the Finanve MinisHanking Net. I lie contest
keen that the hankers appealed to the whole 
The result was that the hanks were left free 

their own business without being con

ter was so 
Cahitvt
to manage
trolled by any regulation as to their reserves, wluvli 
would have hampered their operations, and reduced 
the capital availalde for the active business of the

with numerous 
lions whose managers so 
mischievous effects of hanking competition.

country.
t if course, what is a strong reserve to one bank 

he a weak one to another. The only fair, rationbank reserves. may
al, and proper statement of a hank's (losition is to take

Hut even in times of
Are They Adequate ?

it in all its available res: urces.
hank should fol•prosperity such as the present, every 

low the path of prudence, and not permit critics to he 
aide to say aught about “inadequate reserves.

The object of what is called "a reserve" when it is 
applied to the cash resources of a hank, is to provide 
for some exceptional demand for money, such as that 
caused by a withdrawal of deposits or a flood of notes 
for redemption. The latter contingency is exceeding 

In regard to the former, a reserve which

o
wliat amount "f cash a hankThe question as to 

ought to have on hand to men the contingencies f 
Us business is one that is not capable of being decided 
dogmatically. Hie ordinary conditions of each hank 
in this respect differ very widely. Tilt we conditions 

under the daily observation of the general man 
It is one of his functions to watch the ehh and

are I y remote.
had to he maintained up to a fixed percentage of lia 
1 >ilitics would he useless in case of a run for deposits. 
It will he easily seen that at the only time when it 
might he regarded as a valuable provision and safe 
guard, such a reserve would he entirely useless, it 
would he locked up ill the treasury vault, hy order of 
the (Hivernaient. when customers were clamoring for

ager
flow of the funds ..( the institution he controls, in or 
der to make the most Use of the same for active cm 
ployment while at the same time keeping available 
amply sufficient for the calls that are liable to he made 
111 the ordinary course of htisiness. and to have re 
sources for times of emergency, 
theory was advanced that each Canadian hank should 
he compelled hv law to hold an amount of cash up to 
a certain percentage of Us liabilities, much higher than 
What they now have on hand. It became a question 

hanks should so regulate their affairs as 
out the oh-

Soine years ago, a

it. So that, instead of a lixeil or compulsory reserve 
, f cash being either added strength to the hanks or a 
protection to dejMisitors, it would weaken the hanks 
hy causing a lot of money to lay idle, earning nothing ; 
it would reduce htisiness hy creating an artificial scar 
city of money; it would keep up the rate of interest 
beyond the normal figure of a free market; and it 
would absolutely lessen the protection to depositors 
by locking up funds which, if left free, would he avail
able to meet their demands. A column in the month
ly returns rendered hy the chartered hanks to tiov- 
miment giving the amount of "immediately available 
resources" would he useful. In order to show what

whether mtr
to enable them most efficiently to carry 
jcvls for which they obtained charters, 
normal condition -f htisiness, or whether they shimld 
he constantly guided hy a l-'hcy only necessary 111 
tunes of extreme financial disturbance. We venture 

that the whole financial affairs of the I fomin 
ould have been paralyzed, and the growth of 

retarded if the hankers had every day to

under the

1
to say 
loll w 
business
pursue the policy then advocated of being at all times 
fully prepared to meet such calls a* only collie in 
times of panic. Util it was never contemplated that 
the reserves held by our hanks would he permitted to 
become so inadequate to what prudence would sug
gest as safe and proper, as they are in some instances

proportion of their deposits are held hy the hanks in 
specie and Dominion notes, resources which are ini 
mediately availalde, we have prepared the following 
table:—

As lit list August, 1 iVyy.
Hanks with Hi ah Ukkk ks in Oikhkc.

Deposits on Demand...........................$52,75q,<xx>
Dqsisits pavable after notice .. ,. ((K.cxpt.iKxi 
Specie and 1 fomin ion Notes

at present.
An attempt was made in 1K711 to compel tin banks 

to hold alway s a fixed percentage of resources to lia 
hililirs. 12,784,000

■■
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mis iliflivultivs. It was <>iil\ in the last session of the 
Canadian Parliament that the agreement was eonlirm 
vi|. stihjcet to eertain new eomlitions whielt 1I0 not ai 
feet the principle. Inn only the details of the trallie ar 
rangement between the two parties. I he main agree 
ment dated Icbruarv 1. 181)8, and the snppletnetn.d 
one of Septemlier 1, i8«ri. are given in lull in the re 
|Hirt for the past hall year, and it is thus evident that 
it has taken a year and a halt for the l ana.ban I'xc 
eutivv to seettre the ratification of their arrangement 
In Parliament. However, all is well that ends well ; 
and lirand I rntik proprietors may e<nigratnlate them 
selves on having seenred a rental of $ 140.1 * * 1 a

Hanks with Head Offices in Ontario.
|)e|Hisits on Demand......................... J*).*177.000
I )e|>osits pay aide after notice. . . .
Sjtccie and Dominion Notes............. V..I4".oi»>

Hanks with Him» Offices in Nov a Si on v.

• • “4.i«ir.> <<1

Deposits on Demand............................ 7,414.1100
1 leposits pay aide after notice.............. JJ.514.1**1
Specie and Dominion Notes............. 4.*•»>Sa ■ ■ 1

Hanks with Head < )ffii es in New Hri nsw uk
Deposits on Demand......................... (187,1**1
Deposits pay aide after n >tice..............l.icir.ooo
Specie and Dominion Notes.............

Hanks xvmi Heap Offices in Hkitisii Cou vim a
Deposits on Demand..............
Deposits pay able after notice. .
Specie and Dominion Notes.............. 1,(171,1**1

The position of the hanks as a whole is thus not one 
of indisputable strength in the matter of cash rc«crvc* 
Hut anv k eking up of their funds in the form of 

"fixed reserves" to lie kept in the vaults would he 
foolish in the extreme, and it would reduce the funds 
available for business purposes so far a* to lie mis 
elticvuiis and oppressive. We cannot help noticing 
that some of our banks do not appear to hold a.le 
quale reserves. However, mechanical rules are of 

little value compared to administrative capacity and 
probity of character. The capalde. honorable mail 
ager makes for himself better laws than any l lovcrn 
ment could pass or enforce, and the incapable and 
dishonest banker w ill go wrong despite whatever legal 
restraints ingenuity can devise.

year
for ninety nine years, which will make an appreciable 
addition to their revenue Thanks t<> shrewd man

454.1**1

agement. the miscellaneous income of the t Irani! 
Trunk from rents and tolls in the past six months 
amounted to £(17.044. which is eipial to just alunit 1 
per cent per annum on the l irst I’reference I his 
sum is included in the Irallie receipts, and is quite 
apart from the revenue items, totaling some C1114. 
i*xi that are regularly detailed in the re|»irts, such as 
the amount received fr nn the International I’.ridge 
Company and interest on securities of controlled lines, 
etc."

. . . 4,401.1 a *1 
. . . 1,1*14 ,i*«i

In short, the traffic agreement with the Wabash, the 
Intercolonial arrangement and the successful 
ganisation . f the < entrai \ emu nit are alreadv adding 
handsomely to the lirand Trunk's receipts, and pro 
prietors should understand that this result is due to 
the foresight and ability of their general manager and 
the diplomatic skill of their president

reor

WHY SHOULD A MAN INSURE HIS LIFE ’

This is a threadbare subject, and one on which but 
little that is new can lie said. \gents everywhere are 
engaged in earnest conflict with existing prejudices in 
the endeavor to teach people their ilnlv in respect to 
this ipiestiiin; periodicals devoted to the subject 
driving away at it in positive and pronounced terms; 
ministers in the pulpits, almost without exception, 
urge its importance upon their hearers; the d.ulv press 
are loud in their approval of life insurance; while the 
clearest thinkers and most successful Inisines

THE GRAND TRUNK REPORT.
\ltogether the opinions expressed by hnglish tin 

ancial papers upon the report of the < Irani! I runh 
Railway is very favorable. The situation is regarded 
as bright, and there are some |mints which render it 
still brighter. < file of them is said to be that nearly 
is.155.1xx1 of the half-year’s gross increase came from 
passengers, notwithstanding a decrease of 148,(151) in 
the numbers carried. The explanation is that in tin 
first half of 18148 the rate war with the Canadian l’a 
eitic caused local fares to be abnormally re lured, 
which naturally stimulated travel, though at little pro 
lit to the companies. Now that harmony has been 
restored it is unlikely that passenger fares will fall s 
low again, and the fiast half-year's increase from pass 
engers may, therefore, be regarded a* having conn 
to stay. This is a very satisfactory feature.

The " Financial News" (London, ling.I, of ( tel 
51I1. thus refers to several matters of much interest to 
holders of lirand Trunk :—

It was announced in the report of the direct r~ of 
the (irand Trunk Railway of C anada for the second 

* half of i8i)7 that a provisional arrangement with tin 
Dominion (iovermnent for allowing the Intercolonial 
Railway running powers over ah tit 48 miles of tin 
<Irand Trunk had eonte into operation on March 1. 
181)8. This arrangement provided for a rental of 
$l4u,ixx> to be paid to the < irand Trunk, in addition 
to a certain proportion of the vv rking expenses; Inn. 
as we now know, its ratification was attended with *cri

arc

s men in
the community are among those most largelv insured, 
and yet the great mass of the people are uninsured.

The most untiring effort on the part of those who 
make it their means of earning a livelihood is still ne
cessary to bring those who do insure up to the insur 
ing |ni tit. Why is this.' Why do not the public up 
predate the advantages offered them by the various 
companies? There must lie vnne reason for all the 
apathy extant in reference to this subject. It has 
struck its that, notwithstanding all that lias been said 
and written on the ipie-tion, the fact that self interest 
seems to lie the main motive |x>ucr in almost all the 
agencies at work to bring about the desired result lias 
a g< * id deal to do with the hesitation of tile publ.v* 
t 1 insure. Is it not possible, then, to so place the >i*b 
jeet before them that the duty of insuring will appear 
imperative and the results lie made widely different?

While professing no special acquaintance with the 
art persuasive, and while disclaiming any desire to 
|K>se as inspired apostles of this great system of bene

-
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element present. which, for want of a better name, we 
rail creation. No other system provides it. and in no 
other business is it possible.

IT IS SECt'KF..

Life insurance is not subject to the perils that other 
enterprises suffer from ; stocks may decline in value, 
crops may fail, panics may undermine the commercial 
interests of the country, carrying even our banks 
downward in the vortex of destruction, public credit 
max be destroyed, and ruin stare the whole commun 
it y in the face, and yet the carefully managed life in 
surance company lives. A panic may have such an 
effect mi the ordinary assets held by I tanks in the 
shape of notes as almost to wipe them out of existence, 
but the liability of the life insurance company is mcas 
tired by the premiums paid. The very causes which 
may ruin a bank may help to build up a life insurance 
company.

If the customers of a bank fail to pay their notes or 
make their deposits, the institution suffers corre
spondingly, while, if the patrons of a life insurance 
company cease to pay, the liabilities of the company 
are reduced in the same ratio, they being only respoti 
sible for the reserve values of their policies. Their 
investments are made mainly on the security of real 
estate xxith large margins or such Government or 
Municipal securities as are sure to be met at maturity, 
so that of all human institutions a well managed life 
insurance company is undoubtedly the safest, 
runs can be made upon its reserves, or no business 
failures can affect its solvency.

IT IS EASILY OBTAINED.

licence, we would present the following I hong,its as 
being in the direction indicated : 

Why should a man insure his life?

IT IS A III’TV.

lit some measure

We hold that just as ii is the clear dutv of every 
man to provide for those whom he has undertaken to 
support, or who max in any wav be dependent upon 
him during his lifetime, 
inviolable obligation to make provision for them after 
Ins decease, provided it is in his poxxer to do so. 
take it that there are ft w who will dispute Ibis state 

question the position we take. If it is the 
that Ins wife i- provided with

lie is manifestly under an

We

ment or
duty of a man to see 
a home and lus children with bread, how can lie make 
it appear that his rcs|>ousihility is lessened by the ac
cident of bis death? Is it the fault of those he leaves 
behind if death overtakes him? Emphatically, no ! 
Was he in>1 aware that the cessation of human life 

certain, axe. and as natural as the drawing ofxx as as
human breath, and that at any time he was liable to be 
taken off? Had he not on every hand daily and hour
ly the sternest reminders that he should be getting 
rc.adx to go? Was he not axvarc that death was the 
common lot of all? l-.vvrxoiie of these questions must
be answered in the affirmative, and this being so it 
xx as of even more ini|H>r1ancc that lie provide f t his 
fatuilx that support which was necessary for them after 
his death than to provide for them in his lifetime; that 
he should see to it that the family's bread was not 
removed when it' head was taken away.

N .

IT IS I IK I XIV

We hold also that there is no way known to man 
kind in which provision for one’s family can be made 
so certainly or securely. and at the same time so easily, 
as hv life insurance. The law wisely provides that 
creditors have no claim on the proceeds of a |*olicy 
made for the benefit of a man's family. Everything 
else max be swallowed up in the payment of debts but 
this fund remains to the family. The creditors of the 
estate have no legal claim ii|miii it, nor any moral 
claim to more than the premiums paid upon it by the 
strictest code of ethics. Hainan judiciously elutnscs 
the company he insures in. he is as certain that his 
family will receive the amount of his insurance as if 
he held the bonds of the Dotninioii of Canada.

No man is so |x>or but that he can have some life 
insurance. A few cents per day judiciously expended 
in life insurance will provide a fund which will place 
his family alxive want.

The premiums on an ordinary life |xdicy at the early 
ages, taking the profits into account, are very little, if 
any, greater than the taxes on the same amount of 
property in most of our towns and cities, even after 
the princqxal sum is paid for the property. While at 
the later ages, if a man lives long, he is not sorry he 
is alive, and he does not pay more than the insurance 
is worth, while if he dies smon no investment is equal 
to it.

Is there a young man just starting in life with the 
brightest anticipations ; he must remember that he 
may not live to realize his expectations, and in the 

To the extent that the amount insured exceeds the | event of his early death his family may be dependent, 
premiums paid it is simply a creation of capital. It is ! Hi what way can hr best meet the difficulty? In no 
just so much inoncx that the insurer ever earned in 1 way so well as by life insurance, 
the ordinary wav of business, that his family never he a rich man who feels as if the necessities in

IT Is X l KI X I ION OK C xm XI .

could have received, and that he never could have 
provided for them in anv other wav. If a man bor
rows money for the purpose of setting his family up 
in life the loan tnu>t be repaid. If the fund is taken 
from anv other enterprise that enterprise must suffer. 
In life insurance, and in life insurance alone, is this

his case lie in'the direction of those of the man in the 
parable who decided to "pull doxvn his barns and build 
greater" rather than in providing for a family already 
sup|>osrd to be amply protected? He should bear in 
mind that the money he puts away to purchase life 
insurance may be the only money bis family will ever
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s own protection 
man

Sovietv provitlvs tlie nivan- f*»r it 
life insurance, ami >«k*ivtv deinamls of every

Ienjoy, and even if his estate sin mid turn out all riiilit. 
it often happens that the life insurance money i- ne I m 

sustain the family while the affairs of the that he embrace the opportunities afforded him 
No man has a right to leave his children as a charge 

upon the community, ami no man who is a man in 
tends to do so; hut good intentions are not uvmgh. 
The wav to a place which shall I» namcles. is said 
to he paved with such, hut it does not make the trav 

I citing in that direction any safer.
T'inallx the good hook tells us, "If any provide 

not for his own. and especially for those of his own 
house, he hath denied the faith and is worse than an 
infidel." This injunction is unrepealed and unrepeal 
able, and a more eh «pu nt and correct description of 
a man who dies uninsured, and leaving no provision 
for his dependent and outraged family it would he dif 
tieult to imagine.

ecssary to
estate are being settled. Is lie a poor man ? So much 
the greater necessity for his being insured.

Is his property mortgaged? There should he enough 
the debt and leave the estatelife insurance to cover 

free.
There is no walk in life where the hem lit' of Im 

insurance can prudently he dispensed w it h. I he fund 
is provided the moment the premium i« paid, and tin 
chances are taken by the company from that time for 
ward.

The life insurance psiliey represents the present 
value of the whole of your future earnings.

Life insurance engenders a habit of saving which i' 
of great advantage to any who adopt it.

The payments made to the company
matter of right. There is noth

earn the in
MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND MR. RHODES.

sttrance money as a
>f charity in the transaction.

Life insurance is a moral movement, and confers 1 
benefit on the whole community as well as u|hiii tit 
immediately c<invented.

It is philanthropic as well as business like, 
feeling of safety, resulting from being insured, amply 
repays the insurer for the premiums paid, and actually 
lengthens a man’s lifetime.

(ittessing at liritish policy in Suitli \friea has lient 
the delight of the Loudon correspondents of foreign 
newspapers for some time past.
April 15th last, xxe commented upon the freedom with 
which the special writer for the New York "Sun" 
used the name of English statesmen, and pmfe 
know their intentions in regard to the country of the 
liners, Dclagoa Hay, and other equally interesting 
South African questions lie said

mg 1

In out issue of

The
I t.

to the estate,.Life insurance gives permanence 
brings in ready money when it is most needed, and
raises the family aliove dependence on relatives.

.1 ... I tlvrman lni|>erial |Hslicy. If l hat be the case, Fnglaid ami t.rrmany 
It is trouble enough lor the wile ami HUH lier l * I w,n come into collUiun b fire long It is as certain a» British «Uim 

when the husband is borne awav to the grav ruination can make it that the Boer Republic will erase to eM*t within
lhe next two y am.

That ta Mr. ChambcilaiV* p «licy, and hr wants Dt-lagoa Bay in 
If |\iitug:il will not sell, the

w |£ver since Kni|*eror William'» fair ou» telegram to rreablen 
Kruger, Mr. ChamU-r .iin ln> entertain» il a Mnmg U-bef that (letmany 
has made the continuance of Transvaal ind» |u n l» nce a part of the

bear
without being forced to eat the bread of charity, 
mayhap, slavery, just

To business men, we say, one of these days you 
will close up your ledger, put it away in the safe, and 
leave your office for the last time; you

A little headache in the morning, a slightly

or.
as the funeral i' ox 1 British hands licforc that tune comes 

British Cabinet, in the o| inion of the < oh-mal Secretary, ought to 
pick a ijuauel with Portugal and seize the place .is the pure of war 

Other niemliera of ilie Cabinet agree with Mi. < hamb ilain ; an«l 
,ttblic opinion is I King educateil in the In-lief of the necessity for such 

j*» act of aggression.
Mr. KhiNles, who is Mill the virtual dictat»»r in South Africa, is 

in England, and has had sre et interviews with Mi < hamlmlain. Mr. 
K limits is managing ill? press part of the business heir- ami in South 
Africa, ami shrewd men, who know what i> going on, declare that, 
wInn things an- temporarily «ported down in the bar Fast, the Irans- 
vaal-lHrlagoa Bay business will rapidly come to a hr.nl for sell lenient 

«lance with the policy « f the jingo section of the British C abi

un soon

will never re 1
Htrn.
(piiekencd pulse, and ymt say you “will not g-> 
town to day.” To-morroxv there is no change, and m 
a day or two your wife will send for the doctor, and lie 
xxill prescribe some simple remedy ; hut day by day 
you will grow weaker.
ledger again. You little thought when you left ; 
office that it xvas for the last time, and you are not

ill IXX II

net.”You xx ill never open your
( )f course, that Mr. Chamberlain should have at 

lowed the correspondent of the "Sun to know that 
the liritish Cabinet contemplated picking a iptatrel 
with p. or little I’ortugal and seizing 1 Magna Hay as 
a hit of loot is, of course, too wild and improbable a 
storx to lie seriously received, 
the slim foundation upon which tin mi«leru journal 
ist constructs his letter ft' in lam Ion, I’aris, or any

vont

quite ready ; heavy hills are to he met; the last trail- 
action in notion or sugar lias not turned out as xx i ll 
as von expected; there is a large stock of g-««Is 
hand which are not as yet paid for; business ha- been 
dull, etc. All these tilings press upon you, and 
when the doctor tells your best friend that if you haw 
any business affairs to settle it is time you were about 
it to-day—they overwhelm you. That is the time xx hi 11 
the consciousness that you have a fair amount of life 
insurance bnovs you up, relieves your mind of the 111 
tense strain, and helps to smooth your dying pillow. I have had something to do with hi- plans for tin 

Is this a true sketch? Is this not the ordinary I federation of Rhodesia, Cape ('ninny. Natal. Orange 
course of events? Is it not a faithful picture of every I Tree State and 'he Transvaal. I lie reported belief of

Mr. Chamberlain in the possibility of German interven-

I

1 ni.■

It mercix illustratese
e

great centre.
Hut, since the conjecturing of the "Sun's" eorre 

s pi indent in April last, several events haw happened 
to -how that the visit of t ceil Rhodes to London may

n

.1
y
n
le dax occurrences? xV
rr
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Service in the War against the Boer» shall not viti- 
the policy of any policy holder of the Company. 

We have no «loubt all other companies will fail in 
line with the < tularin Mutual.

lion i> also somewhat supported by the statement that, 
but for the rebellion of the liners against British in 
tervention in Transvaal affairs. Kruger would shortly 
have placed his country under the pn lection of tier

ate

many.
The stated wish of the liners to capture or kill Mr. 

Rhodes is probably Imrn of the belief that he has liven 
scheming for a Smith Xfrican Anglo Dutch confedcra 

the failure of the mad and disastrous
Alto

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF THE BRITISH AMD 
METRIC STSTEMS OF WEIGHTS AMD 

MEASURES.
Considerable attention is just now being given to 

the metric system of weights and measures, which is 
advocated as desirable to be established in 1 anada. 
The Toronto Board of Trade has endorsed this sys
tem. and the Minister of Inland Revenue has urged its 
adoption in an interesting and well reasoned address 
at Winnipeg. This is one of those matters respect
ing which much can be said on Instil sides, and both 
aspects of the iptestion call f r thoughtful considera
tion before action is taken to change the existing sys
tem. Canada took one step towards the metric sys
tem if weights ami measures, by adopting a decimal 
currency, which is based on the same principle. The 
iase with which the new form of currency was estab
lished, by which |>ounds, shillings and pence were 
almlished as current money in the Dominion, is evid
ence, to some extent, that the metric system might be 
introduced without any serious difficulty so far as 
( anada is concerned; its effect, however, tt]*>n our out
side trade is another matter.

The fundamental distinction between a metric sys
tem of weights and measures and those now gener
ally in use in this country and the United Kingdom 
is this, the metric plan makes the number ten the com 
mon unit, and the existing plan is based ti|ion eight 
as the common unit.

The metric system is based upon a scientific meas
urement of the earth's circumference, all measures and 
weights being derived from that as the supposed in
fallible standard. We say “supposed," because after 
the scientists of France in lyiyn/i had fixed upon that 
as the basis, it was found by Sir William Herschel 
to be wrong by 4.008 feet. The claim, therefore, that 
the metric system has a scientific basis is not cpiite cor
rect, as the metric is too short, in a scientific sense, lit- 
about the Jooth part of an inch. On the other hand, 
our common weights and measures are based upon 
natural facts, the number 8 being the ruling factor. 
Thus by an Act 1 f Henry Yll the standard bushel is 
8 gallons or 4 pecks of wheat, each gallon being 8 
pounds, each pound 1J ounces, each ounce Jo penny
weights. each pennyweight 32 corns of wheat. The 
Imperial bushel was fixed by Act 5, (ieorge IV as 
holding 80 pounds of water. The quarter contains 
8 bushels, or one-quarter of the so-called hundred
weight of 11J pounds. It will he noticed how 8 and 
its divisions and multiples run through all these tables 
of capacity, and it is very significant that the weight 
of too pounds was converted into tu pounds, owing 
to its being divisible by 8 without leaving a fraction 
We find the smaller measures following this rule. A 
quart is 8 gills, and the fourth of a gallon, whence its 
name. A pint is the eighth of a gallon. Thus we

lion ever since
raid of Dr. Jameson and his free companions, 
g ether, guessing at British |x dicy in South Africa is 
likely to be a favorite pastime of foreign correspond 
ruts until the conclusion of the present campaign en 
aides the world to know what are the intentions of
Messrs. ( hamberlain and Rhodes.

THE HEAT OF THE INCANDESCE f ELECTRIC 
LAMP.

As prevention is better than cure, we should like 
again to caution our readers against the careless plac 

if electric lights amongst inflammable material.mg 1
‘ The incandescent electric lamp is essentially a device 
which transforms electricity fiartly into light, but 
mostly into heat," says the London "Lancet, 
well known, the carbon filament of the lamp is a sub 
stance offering great resistance to the passage of the 
current, and the product of this resistance is light and 

It may not, however, generally be known that 
the light produced is after all only a small percentage 
of the energy thus manifested—some five or six fier 

The heat evolved is, of course, in n

As is

heat

cent, at the most.
so dangerous as a flame of naked light, but it is a 
mistake to suppose, as many do. that it may be buried 
amongst inflammable goods with impunity. It has 
been found by experiment, that on immersing a ITi

lle fiower lamp (too volts' pressure) in half a pint 
of water, the water I toils within an hour, and in pro 
I hui innately less time when ,1-’ candle power is sulisti 
luted. If, again, the lamp be buried in cotton wool, 
the wool soon begins to scorch and ultimately to burst 
into flame. In contact with an incandescent lamp cel

! cam

luloid fires in five minutes; and surely, therefore, 
there is every reason why shopkeepers, and especially 
those dealing in celluloid goods, should bear these 
things in mind. With necessary precaution, electric 
light is not more dangerous than gas; all that we 
want is to ensure the exercise of prudence and care.— 
"Caledonian Jottings."

i

-

PRACTICAL PATRIOTISM.

The following appeared in the Toronto "lilolie" of 
the 13th inst.:—

"At a meeting of the directors of the t intario Mu 
tual Life Assurance Co. at Waterloo, yesterday,011 mo
tion of B. M. Britton. (J.C..M.P.,seconded by Alfred 
lloskin, y.C , the following resolution was adopted; 
“That this Company grant permission to any of its 
fsilicy holders to go to South Africa w ith the Cana 
iliau contingent, and that engaging in lier Majesty's

il
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divisible into whole numbers, 25, 10, 5, 2. Clearly 
the measure built up out of 8 units has a great advan 
tage over one based on to units. It will also he noted 
that, each one of the first series of 7 figures van be 
halved, and such 7 will yield a whole number, whereas 
out of the latter series of 4 figures only two van he 
halved without involving a fraetion, viz., to and 2. 

As dealers in all manner of goods avoid fractional 
quantities as far as |*>ssi|«le, they naturallv cling to 
those weights and measures which are most easily di
vided into halves, quarters, eights, and which yield a 
whole number after division. \ familiar illustration 
is a common one in Canada. When an article is 25 
cents a yard, we have to pay 14 cents for half a yard, 
and so oil. Thus, daily buyers pay 1 2 cent more for 
goods, owing to there being m> currency of the value 
of 1-2 a quarter, or one eighth of a dollar. Sir Fred, 
ltramwell, one of the most eminent engineers of lin
age, affirmed in a letter to the "Times" condemning 
the pro|>osed change to tin- metric system, |H>inted out 
that in France it had been found necessary to adopt 
a stlplifcmentary sy stem of measures of capacity which 
were more conformable to the English plan by facil 
dating divisions by halves, quarters, and eighths ; 
which, he affirms, arc more natural and more gener
ally convenient than divisions by tenths, and fractions 
of ten. ( >11 the other hand it must be allowed that 
the tallies of weights and measures in use on the old 
land and in Canada are far more elaborate and com 
plicated than is desirable. They involve a great waste 
of time in schools, and many of the transactions of 
trade are also wasteful of time, as calculations of mix 
oil quantities are teiliou#, though long use renders 
even illiterate persons remarkably expert in this work, 
and daily familiarity with the system develops a ca
pacity for mental arithmetic which would surjvisc 
those who only know tables of weights and measures 
by seeing them in a book. A look at the following 
table of the metric measures does not seem to con
vey the idea of their being free from complication:—

Svnoi-ms or mu Menue Svmsm.

find all measures of capacity of the smallest size up 
the largest, F nn a gill to a quarter, bearing pro 

potn its one to the other, which are divisible by 8. 
and the whole of them are multiples in capacity of a 
measure given by four titties 8 corns of wheat. It 1 
t vident, therefore, that the measures in common use 
lure and in the United Kingdom are not so fanciful 
or arbitrary as sonic imagine. Turning to our more 
familiar weights we find the number eight also quite 
prominent. The pound avoirihqwiis is twice 8. or t<> 
ounces. The pound troy weight is 12 ounces, that is,
8 and 1-2 8. This was fixed by William the ("on 
queror, the title "troy" being taken from Troyes, 
where it was in use. The troy pound was declared to 
be 7,560 grains of meal, which is 8 multiplied by 045. 
The ton is 2,0m pounds, which also is a multiple of 
8, as is also the ton of 2.240 pounds.

Turning to measures of length, we find the English 
mile to lie 1.760 yards, which is divi ihi0 bv eight. 
The inch is said to have been fixed in length by a 
certain number of barley corns, and the yard is 36 
inches, which is a multiple of half eight. I11 1825. tin- 
length of a standard yard was fixed by Parliament on 

a scientific basis, a perpetual datum being established 
by length of a pendulum vibrating seconds. There 
are now five standard brass yard measures, one in 
the House of Commons, one each in the Mint, the 
Koval Observatory and Royal Society. The standard 
measures of length, therefore, which we use arc as 
scientific as those of the metric system.

England certainly needs the abolition of some local 
measures which cause great confusion. At Bedford, 
wheat is sold by a measure of 5 Imperial bushels in 
Cornwall the standard measure is 16 gallons in Mid
dlesex 8 12 gallons; and Suffolk, and other counties, 
have local measures, in all of which it is evident that 
8, or some proportion thereof, is the standard. It is 
remarkable, anil very suggestive, that for so many 
centuries measures of weight and capacity have bent 
adopted without any sign of the decimal system com 
ing into use.

The inference seems a fair one that there is some 
principle of utility in measures of capacity and weight 
which contain 8 parts, or are divisible by 8, or are 
fractions of 8, which measures are more convenient 
than those based upon the number to, or its multiples, 
or fractions This superior utility arises, we submit, 
from the much greater number into which a measure 
based on the sum of 8 parts can he divided without 
involving a fraction. Now the simplest division of 
anything is by halves, and eight when halved gives 4, 
and 4 halved gives 2, whereas 10 when halved gives 5, 
and a further halving involves a fraction. Eight may 
lie divided by 2 and 4, and by three-fourths without a 
fraction, which is a manifest advantage in dividing 
goods rapidly so as to avoid fractional parts. Take, 
for instance, a piece of doth 48 yards long, it is divi
sible into these whole numbers, 24, 16, 12, 8. 6, 4, 2. 
whereas a length of 50 yards, a decimal length, is only

1.1
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as ali these different measures are related to each other UMO»*1.
in the same wav as our dollars and cents, with the con- Mr. O. McGoun, Secretary of the Standard Life at

E'iEEEzESES
must he allowed that the metric system has scry mar allc| wl|| ,|lcn leave at once for his distant home,
ed advantages. As. however, the English weights and 1
measures have become so familiar to the whole Lrit- 
ish race, and have, in some respects, superior qualities 
of convenience, even to the metric system, the advev 

of the latter system have a long campaign he-

(Torttspondente.
We do not hold ounwlree re»|Kmsihle for view» exyrvtwed by vorre»poodentscates

fore them ere they succeed in revolutionizing the es
tablished system. LONDON LETTER.

5th October, 1899.

gbtes and gttms. FINANCE.

These are the days for buying South African 
ities. Pretty nearly everything in the list is worth 
going for at present prices, and those sagacious opera
tors who can see beyond a depression are laying up 
for themselves treasure in the financial hereafter. An 
eventual rise is certain, and an alleviation of the pre
sent stringency is a dead certainty directly something 

to tone down the look of affairs.

At Home and Abroad. secur-

The National Assurance Company of Ireland 
i> entering the United States, and has made the ncccs 
••ary dejiosil of £40,000 in the State of Massachusetts. 
Thé Company has also been admitted into Connec
ticut. occurs

Ki.ia Tun Railway for Yokohama.—The news 
that the Yokohama City Assembly is about to 
mend to the Governor an electric railway in Yoko
hama has aroused great excitement among the jinn 
kisha coolies in X okohama and in Kanagawa, 4.-00 
in all. who now threaten the City Assembly with an 
opposition movement. It is understood that they 
will probably send a letter to the City « >ffice, and that 
if the request therein contained is nut adopted by the 
members, then a petition will lie forwarded to the 
Minister for Home Affairs.—The “Japan Herald.

Prospectuses are missing again, but the accumla 
lions are mounting up, and when the weather breaks 
there will be Inisv times. Sir Christopher Furness' 
XYcardalc Steel Coal and Coke Company is register
ed. and will be issued this week.

Consols are down to the lowest point, they have 
touched for many years—104—and are promising to 
decline still further. The highest point touched by 
them this year has been 111 I 2 against a highest of 

3 8 last year. The relapse in Consols was first 
caused by tlie opinion that as the interest is to be 
lowered to 2 1-2 p. e. in 1903, the ruling quotation- 
wtc-re disproportionately high. The jmlitical situa 
lion lias intensified the decrease.

recoin

1

I "\Y xii KiM." Stock. Daniel Drew invented the 
significant term "watering stock." Itcforv coming to 
the Street to make and lose $13.000.01x1. Dncle Daniel 
had been a drover, and fed his cattle an unusual 
amount of salt in order to create in them an abnormal 
thirst that would cause them to drink great quantities 
of water, thus making them appear bigger and fatter 
when taken to market. After “wa.ering stock" in this 

it was natural that he should make use of a

The political unrest does not disturb II. K. Moss, 
the greatest founder of Empires the world has ever 
seen. The Empires he has founded arc theaters of va 
ricty of music-halls, hut they number over a dozen 
Moss has made the music-hall business pay as it never 
paid before, lie has opened, or is opening, music 
halls (each called “The Empire") in Edinburgh, Hit 
mingham, Newcastle, Sheffield. Glasgow Cardiff. 
Newport, Swansea, Liverpool, Leeds, Hull, Notting 
ham and London.

i

way
trick or two of his own in disposing of stock of a dif 
ferent kind in Wall street.—Henry Clews, in the 
'•National Magazine."

S'
ijvu k Post Offk i Delivery. X registered 

aekage mailed in tin United States on August 11 
last, and delivered in an interior town in Russia oil tin 
same date, is believed to be the quiekest delivery on 
record of mail matter sent half wav round the globe. 
The explanation of this apparent paradox is that the 
package was mailed in this country on August 11 ac
cording to the Roman calendar, and reached its desti
nation on August 11 according to the Greek calender, 
which is used by Russia, and is twelve days behind th • 
Roman. The coincidence was so odd that the enve
lope !>••• • tin name of the tow., .v.iere the package
• .. tunned and the date—August 11—with the stamp 
of the Russian town and the same date, wa- today- 
returned to the Post Office Department, where it will 
be placed ill the postal museum.—The ‘Eastern Eagle.’

There are two or three in different metropolitan 
distric ts, and now he is building in the West-end, dose 
to Leicester square, the Hippodrome which is to In 
the leader of them all. Moss is now going to amal 
gamate the whole lot into one big company with a 
capital of five million dollars, and with two million- 
in debentures. Half of the capital will be "ordinary " 
stock, and will be issued at a premium of 50 per cent

1

Hie progress towards combination is also strongb 
marked in the linen thread trade. Harbour's. Finlai 
son’s. Housfield's. and XX'. & I. Knox are amalgam 
ated in the Linen Thread Company, Limited, and this 
week the news is out that they arc incorporating two 
other cognate firms. The idea is to gradually ab-

:

I
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The Eagle is a good office, but until just recently 
particularly liberal one. conservative coun

cils ruling in its management. Lately, however, 
changes have been effected, and policy holders can 

longer complain. The new business, a figure which 
for a long time a very backward total, has iin- 

witli the valuation cost,

«orb or rub out all the other kindred traders in the 
country. The principal firms still outside the trust 
project are Campbell and Co., and Lindsay Thump 
son's, of Belfast, Ainsworth’s of Whitehaven and the 
Island Spinning Co.

* * *

One expects a boom in Birmingham industries now 
a-days, and the rejMirt of the Birmingham Small Unis 
and Metal Co. fulfils all such expectations. Three 
hundred thousand dollars are available for dividend, 
and cycle-making contributes very largely towards this 
most desirable result. The much advertised "free
wheel” machine is one of this firm's special products, 
and the coming rage.

* * •
Although there is a perpetual shrinkage in the sup 

ply of copper, the price has again re acted, and the 
outlook for the cornering operators must be anything 
but re assuring. The growing use of aluminum for 
purposes once confined to copper is amongst the latest 
developments of the market operations.

w as not a

no
was
proved immensely, and even 
the ratio of expenses is not very high

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.
Accounts of an Administrator anii Civahihan.
-Over twenty years ago a farmer died in Ontario, 

without having made a will, and leaving on his farm 
his widow and a daughter two years old. I'he widow 

appointed administratrix and legal guardian ofwas
the child, and a vear later a step father was introduced. 
Together they lived on the farm for a time, and then 
it was rented, and matters went on until the daughter
herself married in 18115. Then, in a short time, an 
action was begun bv the daughter against her mother 
for an account of her stewardship, 
course the mother was obliged to file her accounts, 
the master of the Court in going over them found a 

• number of items which ho disallowed. From the find
ings of the master tlv mother appealed, and three of 
the more inqmrtant exceptions which she took were 
the following: ft) That the master improperly- 
charged her with the amount of certain promissory 
notes, the property of her husband, which she failed 
to collect, and with interest in respect of them: (2) 
that he disallowed $125, the cost of an organ which 
the mother alleged was 1 sought for the daughter when 
the latter was eight years old. and (5) that hr charged 
six per cent, interest on yearly balances. The appeal 
was heard by Mr. Justice Moss of the < hitario Court 
of Appeal, and his findings, all against the mother, 
were as follows:—

The agitation amongst Lipton s employ es docs not 
to have affected the stock of the tea king's great

When in due
seem
distributive company adversely. The market limita
tions arc higher than before, and the shares are over
sold.

INSURANCE.

The gentlemen who were speculating upon the 
chance of the "l’aris” being declared a constructive 
total kiss at last know their fate. The committee of 
experts have decided that the liner of many extraor 
dinary experiences is not a constructive total losv 
Several people are breathing more freely now.

The I-aw Fire Office, one of the best conducted of 
home insurance offices, sustained a heavy In» last 

week in the destruction of a country house near the 
faun ms racing course of Newmarket. Nearly fifty 
thousand dollars is the Law Fire's share of the rLk. 
of which almut four-fifths will mature. This was tin- 
house usually leased by the Prince of Wales for tin- 
shooting season.

our

The existence of a debt owing, or a security belong 
ing to an estate, costs the onus i!|kiii the personal re 
presentative of showing satisfactorily why it is not 
collected. The law presumes, until the contrary is 
shown, that the debtor of an estate can pay, and it 
lies on the executor or administrator to show that 
he has done all he can to obtain payment, and that his 
efforts have not proved successful.

That, for an eight year old daughter living on a 
farm with her mother and step father, an organ cost 
ing $125 is not a necessary.

That, in view of the manner in which the mother 
dealt with the estate, keeping no accounts, and mak 
ing no endeavour to keep separate the daughters mo
neys, but making use of all that came to her hands, 
and dealing with and treating it as if it all belonged 
to herself, the master was justified in holding her to 
an account on the fooling of interest at the legal rate 
upon the yearly balances in her hands. This method 
of fixing the amount which the mother is to make 
good for the use of the moneys come to her hands, 
was held as fair to her as any of the other methods 
which might lie adopted for such purpose. Zimmer
man vs. Wilcox, 19 Canada Law Times 337.

Undeterred by the failures of the year, the people 
who cmki-w us with more or less new and trustworthy- 
insurance offices are breaking out in another place. 
The Advance Insurance Company has been registered. 
The capital of this corp«ration is nominally a ipiar 
1er of a million dollars. What it will lie really 
is a matter of the wildest conjecture just at pri
sent. The promoters want to attach the burglary in 
surance territory first, but they also have their ey 
upon a wider area. The list of signatures to the re
gistration does not strike one as being very weighty 
in its constituent parts, but, of course, there may have 
been any amount of insurance talent hiding it' light 
under a bushel until the Advance was made.

*

At the age of seventy-two, the earliest of the insur 
ance brokers (as we now read the term) has died. II 
A. Jaques of Cannon street was one of the well known 
names around the fire offices. He leaves the bti'inv-s 
to his two sons, Russell and Frederick : and to Mary 
Augusta, his wife, an income from a consideiralile in 
vested fund. Some of the newer participants in the 
kind of business the late Mr. Jaques opened up may- 
well envy his success. It is the pioneer who amasses 
the fortune.L
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than it lias been, ami rates have settled below 6 per 
but this is partially accounted for by the fact

Promissory Note.Liability ok Endorser.—The 
Home Journal Publishing Company made a promis- 

note in favour of The Canadian Rank of Com
cent.,
that many brokers and dealers have made arrange
ments to borrow on time up till the end of the year.

In Montreal one or two banks have found it neces
sary hi call their loans, and the rate holds steady at

si try
After it had come to their possession, themerce.

bank endorsed it without recourse, and subsequently, 
as additional security, one Pcrratn was induced hi 
sign the note as endorser. Upon the Rank sueing 
the endorser of the note, in the County Court at To
ronto, the action was dismissed, and ti|M>n an appeal 
argued before justices Armour and Street of the High 
Court, the judgment against the bank was confirmed. 
The Court held that the note having been endorsed 
by the Rank before Pcrratn placed his name on the 
back of it, he incurred 110 liability, following decisions 
of the House of Lords in preference to a judgment of 
the Ontario Court of Appeal. The defendant did not 
become liable as an indorser under the law merchant,

5 12 per cent.

Canadian Pacific has been steady, but closed to-day 
slightly easier than a week ago at 91 1-2. The stock 
has kept very firm in London, notwithstanding the 
uneasiness over the war, and closed there to-day at 
94 1-8.

The cannings for the week ending 14th inst. show 
an increase of $89,000. The number of shares trad
ed in during the week was 785, as against 3,167 last
week.

Tile Grand Trunk Railway earnings show an in 
if $69,230 for the second week of the presentnor did he become liable as a surety because of the 

Statute of Frauds.
It was held also, that if it were true that the note 

was made payable to the bank through inadvertence, 
the Court could not relieve against such inadvertence; 
nor could the Court infer from the circumstances, an 
implied authority to the Rank to endorse the note 
nunc pro tunc in order to cure the irregularity. Can
adian Rank of Commerce vs. Pcrratn, 19 Canada Law 
Times 334.

crease <
month. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows:—

A wk. ago. To-day.
Guaranteed 4 p.c.. . 
First Preference. . .. 
Second I'reference .. 
Third Preference..

94
. .. 86

55
-’3

Montre-J Street Railway closed to-day at 308 1-2 
ex.-div., a decline of 1 point as compared with a 
week ago. There will be no quotation hereafter for 
the new slock as it is now upon the same footing as 
the old. Hie transactions for the week amounted to 
610 shares. Hie earnings for the week ending 14th 
inst. are more than usually satisfactory, showing 
increase on each day, the total being $3.643-59 as fol
lows:—

Sunday..............
Monday..............
Tuesday..............
Wednesday ....
Thursday .. ..
Friday..............
Saturday.............

Toronto Railway has not maintained its reputation 
this week for being the steadiest stock on the list, as 
it has scored the heaviest decline of any with one ex 
ccption, closing to-day at 107 3-4, a fall of 4 points a' 
compared with a week ago.

There is no reason for this loss except that tin- 
bears have singled it out for their special attention 
Transactions involved 2,596 shares, and the earning- 
for the week ending 14th inst. have been good show 
ing, an increase of $1,123.81 as follows:—

Sunday...................
Monday................
d'uesday................
Wednesday..........
Thursday..............
Friday....................
Saturday................

* Decrease.

LIFE INSURANCE MANAGER 
WANTED.

An ohl enteblinlied Britmli Insurance Company, anxious to 
extend their lite husmew in Canada, desires to engage the ser 
vices of a thoroughly competent manager for that yur|Kwe.

Applications stating ex|*riencc and qualification* to he 
add reseed to

an

Inc.

44o.6f)

5>.V\-
57664
380.02
744-04

.. • -$4.334-50 
.. .. 4.781 .«jo 
.. .. 4.943X9 
.. .. 4.846.77 
.. •• 4X36.74 
.. .. 4.72912 
• • •• 5-279-54

•MNSUKANCK, "
Cere of Box 67H,

The Chkusioi.Ii Ornes, Mostkkai.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Tuesday, p.m., 17th October, 1899.
Stock values on the local market have been quietly 

falling all week under determined pressure to sell, 
and the hears are having matters all their own way, the 
attempts to rally the market being of the feeblest pos
sible description. There is nothing particularly en
couraging in the outlook to holders of stocks at the 
moment, unless it lie the fact that values have had 
such a tumble that it is not easy to see how they can 
decline much more.

The ups and downs of the Transvaal campaign are 
likely to keep matters unsettled for some time to come, 
and it is by no means certain yet that money is going 
to work into an easy condition immediately, 
heavy requirements of the Kritish Government for the 
conduct of the war may have an important hearing 
on the situation, and will tend to prevent rates from 
falling.

In New York the demand (or call funds is lighter

Inc
*$ 5-37

572-U'
78.(18

19143
43-24

*194-73
437«m>

.. . .$1,690.56 
.. .. 3X09.48
• • •• 3541X9 
.. .. 348753 

3.56563 
.. .. 3.608.28 
.. .. 4488.07

The

________

-T 
—

m
 t-l
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rights as War Eaglv shareholders in securing ("entre 
Star.

Twin City is off I point as compared with a week 
ago, closing to day with fit bid. An upward move 
ment in this stock will lie in order as soon as money 
works easier in New York. The earnings for tin- 
week ending ~th inst. show an increase of $578,17(1.

The fall in Payne is due to the decision of the I >i 
rectors to discontinue the dividend until the strike 
question is settled.

It is expected that the mine will resume work with 
in fio days' time, and, if so. dividends will then com
mence again.

The rumors that the property is played out are ah 
solutely without foundation.

The mine is a great one, and will, it is confidently 
expected, pay dividends for years to come.

I he stock should he a good purchase for a hold at 
anything under par.

Halifax Tram is heavy, showing a loss of fi point
ât 1/1 as compared with last week. There is no special 
cause for this except the general lassitude which ha- 
come over all traction stocks.

It should be a good buy at these figures as it nets 
over 5 per cent.

• * *

Royal Electric has shown a decided lack of activity 
this week, due to the mix up with the ("handily Co. 
The number of shares traded in during the week has 
been only too. The stock is offered at lfio, hut e uld 
probably be had at about 158, as compared w ith Ifi.vl 
a week ago.

• • •
Montreal London has been th steadiest of the Min 

ing stocks during the week, the loss in value amount
ing to only one |xrint.

* • •
Republic has declined 7 points in sympathy with 

War Eagle and Payne, hut should quickie 
I he long tunnel has cut the main vein, which is 25 
feet wide, at the point of contact, and carrying big 
values. The mine is now proved beyond Buy
able doubt.

• * •

The Cotton stocks are heavy; Montreal Cotton hav
ing declined 3 points to 145, and Dominion Cotton 1 
point to 96. The Merchants' Cotton Co. have decid
ed to increase their capital from $1,000.000 to $2. 
000,000.

recover.

reasi in

• • •
Gas and Richelieu have each declined 3 4 of a ]»>int, 

the former to 190 and the latter to 111 1-4.
• • •

*

I he vein on the Morrison, in Deadwood camp, at a 
depth of 220 feet is </i feet wide, and drifting east and 
west, will lie pushed with vigor. Several hundred tons 
of ore, removed during the cross cutting of the vein, 
have been piled on the dump. A 10-drill compressor 
has been contracted for. hut ow ing to prior orders will 
not he delivered in less than three months.

Call money in Montreal..............
Call money in London..............
Call money in New York.............
Hank of England rate.................
Consols............................................
Demand sterling..........................
(xi days’ sight sterling...................

-•5 12 !><"
.. .. 2 p.c.

............ 5 I'-v-
........... 5 V-v-
103 1-2 p.c.
. .9 5 8 p.c. 
. .8 3 4 p.c. It is estimated that there are 30,000 tons of 

the dumps of the ( )ld Ironsides and Knob Hill mines 
in Greenw ood camp vhicli were taken out in develop 
ment.

ore on

MINIX'C, MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks as compared 
w ith last week and sales for the week w erd as follow - :

A wk. ago. To-day.
War Eagle........................ 303 269
Payne ..............................
Montreal-London .... 5°
Republic

* • *

The Evening Star mine has discontinued working.
1 he reason for this, it is underslofid, is some misun 
derstanding among those composing the 
ment. It is a matter for regret that the mine should 
shut down at the present time, a- the development 
work has shown that there are big reserves of 
which, with the |«resent smelter rates, should 
well.
and the tunnel are all full of ore, and during the pre
sent year 1 ,ixx> tons have been shipped to the smelter. 
The mine has now been worked continuously fur two 
years, and has been under development with slight in 
tcrvals of cessation for five years. There is every pro
bability that after the next meeting of the st< icklnriders 
operations will he resumed.

• • •
The Iron Colt Company has been reorganized on 

an assessable basis, and holders of old -lock can have 
it transferred to tin- new scrip up to ( letoher jfi. The 
new stock will be paid up to 75 per cent., the remain 
der being assessable. No calls can he for more than
2 1-2 cents a share.

Sales. 
2(1,0 « 1 
38.250 
7.50. 

18,(150

manage
rs120

4')
112119 ore.

* 1pay
I lie east and w est drifts, the slope, the winzeWar Eagle broke badly yesterday on the announce 

ment of the terms on which the Centre Star stock was 
to he issued. The first sale yesterday morning was 
at 297, and the closing transaction in the aftem- on 
took place at 284. This forenoon when it was learn
ed that the dividend payable on 15th November had 
been declared at the old rate further liquidation took 
place, forcing the price down to 269.

The selling movement will probably not g-> much 
further, as it seems to have been overdone, and with 
the prospects which the stock has, it should remain 
steady at least. If the Centre Star proposition had 
been regarded favorably, it should have advanced 
War Eagle stock, but the statement is now made in 
Toronto that the general public can obtain the same

———
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275 Toronto Street.... . toy* 5°°

1000 Republic.................. HI* :
|$ro “ ....................  lU 1 S<”
1000 Payne.................... • 98 1 ,oou

25 tins..............

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES ........  m*
174
173

25 Royal Meet 1 if......... 155
18 Telegraph........

i coo Republic..........
loco “
10,000 Payne.
3°o ee ...

law

272THURSDAY, tllli 0< T. '7» 271
2ft9... 115

morning hoard. 20 Dominion Colton... 96lib 191... 102*5? *Shares.
Price

9“*
... 104

...... 102*
......... *°3 ,
....... 109*
........ 109
......... I<8*
....... 1.8*

“ ........  108
50 Dominion Collon.. 9*
15 Montreal t rtton. . 144 

1000 War Eagle 
looo " “
1000
1000 **
1000 
500 “

$0 Bank of Commerce. I $0

loo Pacific...
150 “ ....
50 Twin City
20 Bell Telephone
to Montreal Cotton.... 145

1500 Payne...............
2500 “ .........

25 Montreal Street

........ 91 The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
tor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:

1897.

386,172 
39*.959 
512,183 
373.V4 
355,856 
3*7,691 
405,516 
397.587 
403,556
410.545
591.545 
418.875 
405.979 
4*0,193 
5*',703 
388,483 
393,*oi
409,845 
581,671 
418,165 
430.78i
467.583
595.655 
4*7.157 
451,015 
457.639 
655,707 
444,338 
459,0*9
♦87.093
700,780 
546,433

SI

61* 15 Toronto Street190
35

lix.
119 1*5. Il6 

... 3'°* 

... 3'°>i
'*5

*5 310 197«S 309* ■ 1965o 18993'° • *953" 1899. Incre.nr, 
$410,885 $433.911 113,061
463.393 4*34*57 Uec.40.336
445.851 461,947 17,°-6
596,103 636,366 40,163
395.785 444,913 49.1*8
415,437 400,408 Dec. 15,026

39,783 
7*4*99
16,569
16,780 
15,548 
55.49* 
1.547

1898.G. T R.. in*
. Ill
. 110*

35 Toronto Street.
no “ “

296
J«n. 7.. *95

193 >4«S 118500 Republic .......
1000 “ .............
275 G»«..................

5 Koysl Electric
50 Richelieu.................. ■■■*

I Bank ol Montte.l... 160 a

II
116 3'

Keb. 7ArraabooN boaed.158 14 411,644 451.417
4S'.587 517,686
445,048 474.617
476,407 503,187
453407 479.018
6744*45 7*9.537
470,995 473.54*
469,655 477.486
433.595 451.578
544.131 
419,774 
475,59'
449483
586.131
410,015 445,631
♦33475 466.473
419,511 487,817

11
o'1»
9'h

Pacific 28
Mar. 7Twin City................ 61

Dominion Colton.. 97#
.. 96 

... 288

14.............AFTERNOON BOARD.
21

lo Bell Telephone .... 190 
lo Dorn. Colton ...... loo

475“ p*7"«...............
500 * ..............

10O0 “ ...............
2000 “ ........................

50 Toronto Street..
looo Republic............
1000 War Kagle........

co Royal Electric..
6 * •* ..

31War Eagle........
«« .............. 287 April 7..............

7,63*14llo 284 18,983 
538,937 Dec. 5,295 
415,361 Dec. 4413 
457,655 
469,138 
686,985

.. 108

.. 107
ItMontreal Street.... 307* 

Tiro^’i» Kvve*. 3°108
M*7 7106 . 107*

. 107* 

. 190* 
. 190*

“ I7436 
19,755 

loo,*51 
25,606
31.998
58,306
64,825
33.140 
*5.634
71.141 

114,603
86,232
96,745
76,226

1*9.554
62,668
69.891
37,395 
57.717 

' *7,'33
69.130

14.. 105 
.. no* 11....

G11.116 3'
7..........• 300 Piyne 94 14*59 :::::: s... 156

1500 Montreal &• London 50
25 Richelieu....................Hi*... .
20 Molaon. Bank......... 207

11.......
597.391 661,116 
4I*,554 451,694
435,084 460,718

Republic............ . 1 M
«• .................  112 July 7...............

■415 419,991 491,133
587,255 701.850
4*7,393 513.6IS
439.519 536,l64
461,794 539,010
663/196 791,650
$35,1*5 597.853
♦88,840 558,73'
5*0,915 558,310
716,108 773.935
517.603 554,736
510,161 579,391

::::::::
StSi ::::::::
$'3.593 .............
6*0,593 ..............
«
499.13»

11
3'TUESDAY, 17th OC 1".

Aug. 7
FRIDAY, 13th OCT. •4

MORNING BOARD. 21
MORNING BOARD. 31

91# ^P1- 725 Pacific.............

6 Royal Electric
2< Richelieu.................. HI#

112 
in#

50 Pacific.......................  90*
50 “

1500 Payne
G*s. #••••• #•••*»••• 19®/» 

71 Merchant! Bank.... 164* 
1 Molauna Bank..... 107

$2300 Colored Col. bds.. 101

5549'* 149' 537,86}
702,818
541.939
$43,640
535,9*7
7*6.957
518,569

156 11105 30...........
Oct.to

1450 ItItoo Paine___ ,1 :::::: £
31500

88 Not. 74500

xArrstNooH noaso. 509,14.... 90S'*»

619,503
49I.4U
491483
4694*09
7*9,945

119'50040 Pacific 
17 Munlreal Telegraph 174 

115 Twin City

9' ... 9* 3°500
.. 97* D«.
.. 96*

1500
1500

55 Montreal Street.... 307* 
5000 Mont. 5* 1 x'nd 

525 Toronto Street

61* '461X15 14
794.84499 Merclianti Bank.... 164* 

1 Bank of Montreal.. 161 
15 Don, Cotton pfil. . tty 

3000 War Eagle...,
loo lhiluth........
15 Toronto Street

3'49
.........
....... 107'a
........  107*
........  107*

50 Dominion Cotton.. 96 
• *91
... 190#
... Ill
... 112

1500 "   I**#
3000 War Eagle.. .... 17$
3000 11 ...............

94 Merchants’ Bank...

. $*3.$47,856 $24,'*l/*40 • 
Nit Traffic Easnisgs. 

1897.
.......  $*84.174 $498.395

131,687 317.166
.......... 475.984 *01,717
.......  518,798 630,917

611473 699,171
877.673 77M31
603.15$ S»','**
650,338 641.3'J

4*1 845,788

Toul175.. 290 1898.150 G. T. K.♦ X 375.. no* 
.. 110W 
.. no

Incirase
*14,1:1 
*5.579 

116,73t 
112,181 
87,698 

D«. 98,841 
“ 41.133

94**0 
“ 32.193
“ 74,177

1.099 
« 158,677

$*10,119

1898.Month.
5“ 50 till..........

II *..........
6oco Republic .

January,
February
March

200
116500 Republic 

4000 Ply ne...
3000 “ • •

500 •« ..
4 till........

MONDAY, 16th OCT. 

hosnimu uoasd.

50 Pacific.....................

.. 104
April «•*««•....S”103 May• 103* 

. 190 I une.. 
July.., 
AuguX 
September 
October 
November 
December

...... ....••
• J?4 .

1*4*
878
8|i,3B> 7^7433

641400 4*44*13

$7,3114101 $7Jll|lll

AFTR1NOON BOAIU. ...... ......
9'XKO Pacific..............

100 Halifax Tram.
15 Heat > Light........ ao

96i$ Total for year

_
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1.436
6.511
1,611

I6.5I3
1.648
8,11)1
7,684

19.377
9.647

Ci ROSS Traffic Earning* 
1897.

$310,666 
315,000 
315^00
353.00°
331,000
3*3.000
310,000 
306,00b 
315,000 
313,000
315.00°536,000
379 000
389,00“
366,000
467,000
44^,000 

469,000 
608,0* K)
469,000 
466,000 
462,000 
Ô02.000

I899.
1898. 1899. Increase

May 37,7M 
40,581
41,047
53.099
40.757
38,911
41.859
51.568
30.386

56,414
SS.ooj
39.69o
40,158
36,371
65,153
39.476
45.857
41,865
41,450

C. P. R.
Week ending. 
I*n. 7..........

46,901
45.45s
71.hu
43.405
47.n1
50,543
71.945
46,033

7
U
Il ........$41,1,000 $441,000 $41000

12,000 

52,000 
86,000 
43,000

78,000 
72.100 
28.000

3«404,000 416,000
396,000 448,000
472,000 s 1,8,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 446,000
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,000
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,000
463,000 449.000 Dec. 14,000

32,000 
73,000 
74,000 
49,000 
47v >00

36,000

61,000 
42,(00 
61,000 
63,< K,

41,000 
8l,(MX) 
95,000 

13 3,000 
51,000 
Sj.OOO 
59,000 
75.000

54,000 
49,000 
95,000 
61,000 
89,000

14 721 U
31 21

Ket». 7 30
>4 July 721 H28, 23 40.491

84.613
V.077
6 ,221 
$6,f>t>t 
76.H98 
47,872 
49,524 
5J*953 
71,078

I. S.930
26,611
12.387
19.963
20,292
II. MS 
8.396 
3.667

11 ,r8S
28.628

Mar. 7 3*2,00014 AuK. 7
21 U641,000 673,000

448,000 521,000
451,000 535,000
453,000 502 000
573,000 620,000
507,000 538,000
501,000 537,000
511,000 529,000
710,000 
512,000 
469,000 530,(XX)
475 .«“o 538,000
668,000 7 30,(KM)
481,000 522,000 
486,0,10 567,000
448,000 543,0,0
609,000 735,000
468,000 519, ,00
484,010 567,000
491,0(0 550,000
718,000 793 00.»
518,000 
511,000 
555,000 
757,000 
634,000 695,1x0
607,000 696,000
593.0OO ..............
8x1,000 ...............
567,000 ..............
5$6,ooo ...............
576,000 ...............
7S8,ooo ...............
59i,ooo ..............
566,000 ................
550,000 ...............
9Ji,o°o ...............

31 21
April 7 31

>4 Sept. 7
21 14
30 21

May 7 30
14
21 $1,375,010 $1.741.507

Montreal Strrrt Railway, 
Week ending. 1898. 1898. 1899. 18.(9,
Jan. 7 ... $16,(113

14.. .. 14,709
14.715

31.. • 35.7"

77'.oo
554,0003'...........

June 7 Inc. 1899.14
$3.S"4

1,7.1
3.510
5.5*5

$30,117 
17.4"
18,145
39.196

--------- $109,768----------$115,089 ----------- $.5.311
18,193 
18,319 
18,718 
18,508

$101,416 --------- $113.838 ---------  $11,411
1,488 
1,516

11
3°

473.00°
477.000 
489,000

July 7 21
14
21

667,000
487,000
499,000
50$,ooû
684,000
492,000
485,000
538.000
764,000
668,000
644,000
619,000
853,000
627,000
632,000
553.000
725,000
534,000
545,00°

444.000
797,000

Keb. J.*»
1,854
3.538
2,820

25,0937. •••
■4.... 16,465

15,180 
18.... 15,688

31
Aug.

11

18,781
18.171 
17,500 
39.3“° „

$114,477 --------- $"3.754 ---------  $9.»77
5.694 
1,786 
3.735 
7.571

$130,406 --------- $19,7*7
31.171 5,990
31,390 4,651
3M36 i.*«3
50,368 8,714

--------- $113.308 ----------- $145.466
35.6<>5 
35.65*
37.543 
48.051

---------  $131,964 ---------  $156,85* ---------  $13.*94

579,000
565,000
604,000
S52,(00

Mar. 7.... 26,294
aS.^S6 
26,668 

3l—« 35.*59

Sept.
14.14

831ai11
3.44'3°

Oct. 7
3".73* 
19,1" 
19.911 
40,53»

April 7.... 15,044
>«.... 16,415

14
21

16,188 
30.... 31,961
113>

Nov. 7...
$l 10,61914

May 7.... 26,282
36,737
18,635

3. ... 41,654

11
M3»
11l ec.

14
$11,15821

4,9*4 
6,292 
7»o 3° 
5,588

June 7.... 30,6*1
29.366 
3o,5'3 

30.... 11464

3»
'4

$13,822,000 $25,791,00 » 

Net Traffic Earnings. 
1897.

20,212
27."7

875.569
886,127 
9'4.358 

1,004,407 
1,059^91 

MM.738
1,189,732
1(053-454

1 mal. 21

C. P. R.
1898. 1899. Inc. 1899.

$515,627 $617,534 $101,907
413.667 599.701

828,896
910.303

Month. 
January., 
February 
March .. 
April...,

$795.4" $101.849$693,562Totals,
176,034

75,613
*03.113
106,1x17 

1,023,001 205,(4.5
971.961 24it*73

1,018,831 I35,8o5

36.481
33.067 
34.354 
54.774

------ $143.787 --------- $158.676--------- $14.889
37.013 4.639
36.505 3.945
37.8*o 5-069
51.063 6,147

$143,601 --------- $163,401--------- $19,800
34.784 
34,690 
34,702
42,407

July 3.991 
3,'94
1,079
6.615

31.49"
14.. .. 19.873
21.. .. 33.175

.. 48,149

j....
753,233 
717.090 
926,662 id>3l,7S9
817.395 
730,688 
883,016

6
May
June

31.•

August 7.... 32,374
31.560 
32.751 

31 ... 45.916

July
Auguit.... 
September 
October. . 
November 
December

>4-
1.091,513
1.255.845
1,080,508

11

1,179,"'

$10,303.775 $'°.47S.37i $7,014,045 $',146,657

Sept. 7 ... 34.6j7
14.. .. 3'.844

30438
30.. .. 40,989

'77
1,846
4.164
1,418

-------- $137.978 ----------$146,543----------- $8.603

Totals. 11

Duluth South Shore <$• Atlantic.
1898.

.... $14.13$

.... 15.797

.... 17.604

:::: $$
15.644 
14,630 
30,190 
3°.8$9
30.470 
3'W 
43.648 
30.063
»
49,788

1899 Increase 1899

$2,749
14.147
8.542

12490
6,801
6.235
7.171
6,166
7.151
1,263 

Dec. 5,196 
10,611 
".'53
•2.137 
6,582 

Dec. 2,258

Week ending 
Jan.

Oct. 7.... 3*.'48
... 3“.'°9

21... *9,653
... 40.7*5

----------$'334io-----------
.. 19,151 ..........

... *9,163 ..........

... I9^n ...........

... 36.988 ..........
-------- $115,11$----------

... 18,105 ..........
... *7,’7° ...........
... 1*437 ........
... 43.656 ..........

------- • 8'»7.568 -------
Total (oryear.... $1,503,628

57'.V.719
53,751$16,984

59,944 
30,146 
48,981 
3'.690 
3'.879 
34^01
36456
38.011
31,731
15.894
64,169
41,116
43.641
38.348
47.500

3*643'4

3"

Keby. 7 Nov. 7...
14 • •• • •

28
Mar. 7

Dec.21
3'

April
14

I»-

■

______

“ï
;-.

-e
'S

 S
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Electric Lighting Receipts.
Increase

1899

$79°7 3$ $1°32 76
6619 76 
6593 93 
5976 44 
558S 7°
S30844 
$149 38 
5927 3»

18991898

Jammy. 
February 
March .. 
April ... 
May ...

August ... 
September

4

39tf 45 
443 10 
499 9l 
184 hj 
209 61 
401 28

6s89

5>»5
5123
5039

.. 6674October .... 
November .. 
December...

7586

Twin City Rapid Tianiit Company.
Increase.

$43,394 40 ♦5.882 35
41,196 70 $,263 1.5
43.143 '5 8,441 85
58,601 1$ 6,oM> 1$
41491 30 5,°3'> '5
41,921 9° 4.42; 40
44,038 2$ 6,643 4$
42,662 30 4.257 85
42,768 90 4445 35
36.85$ '$ U,c 353 40

1899.1898.Week ending.

J*”. 7........ ♦37,$12 0$
36,933 °S 
36,701 30 
52,$l6 10 
37460 7$
37496 S”
37.394 3°
38404 45 
38.313 5$
37.208 $5

. Railroad receipt. aaeluaiTe ol lighting reeelpU.

'4
II
3'

Feb. 7
14
il
18,

Mar. 7
14

2^11

1899.1898.

$10,394
19,96’
19.518
26.673
19.734
10,831
20,710
21,117
21.877
20,849
10,879
19.846
15.674 
20,373
20.877 
10,568 
17.429 
19,773 
20/43 
20,178
24,606
20,917
11,312
21415
"F

$21,154Jan. 7 311,14 22,.11 30.16$
21^15
21,581
12,749
24,214
23.666
11,870
11413
23.154
20,231
24.188
11.467
10,963
19,791
21,118
12.321
21,115
18,541
23.179
24,719
’Ws

31
Ecb. 4

ll
18
28

March 4
II...
18....
*5

April I..
8..

15
aa

May 6
'3
20
27

June 3................
1,,..... 2414 28,877

16,115
16,670
25,604
31.651

884
24July I
22,8
»,S33
33.704
39*119

1$
as.
31••••• • ••••

October 20, 1899INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.I3$6

Halifax Ei.acraic Taamway Co., Ltd.
1898 1899

Montreal Street Ky.—CntimuJ.

1894 1895 1896.
95,056 
87.394 
92,146 
97461 

100,600 114,263
111,149 116429
110,036 118,371
109.316 120,724
118,946
101,205
93.454
94,800 103,116

YeailyTolal. #932,255 $1,144411 $'.275.943 35»,3291'.503,618

IncreaseWeek ending.1898.
99449 109,768
89,752 102,426 January 2
99,141 114477

102,846 110,619
116,139 113.
130477 132.964
129,046 143.787 Febr'y." 6
131,232 143.6oI
120,635 136,565
116,093 '33410
110,698 115.12$ March 6
112,920 117,568

1897. 1899* 

179 45 
233 47
135 2;244 88
113 97 
301 24 
'33 '7 
23 34 
78 14 
70 70 

206 15

Month id 
January. ... 56,866 73.910
February.... 55.02° 66,924

78,638 
84,413

2194 on 
2141 00 
2072 to

1014 55 
2007 S3 
1836 18
1743 67 '988 55
'772 3* „ „
1582 61 1883 85

, *1819 83 1953 00
, 1804 41 1827 75
, 1777 61 1855 75

1816 75 1887 45
. 1823 20 2029 35
, 1904 52 1907 IS
. 1678 26 1873 60 195 34
. 1782 92 2075 70 291 78
. 1908 15 2030 60 122 35
. 1979 to 1900 55 Dae- 79 «5 
. 1887 15 1981 25
. '983 35 2°°' 75
. 1833 00 1941 95
. 1791 00 1878 70
. 2014 60 1788 6$ Dec.225 95

1958 to 1979 5°
.. 2037 90 2099 95
,. 2011 35 1318 to

2147 to 1283 35
.. 2548 80 2291 75 Dee-257 °5
.. 3466 40 2439 30 «' 2? 2"
,. 1600 bo 2471 00 “ 129 60

2649 20 “ 81 85
2773 45 '* 75 3"

.. 2793 35 1967 25 n ‘73 9°

.. 32b! 40 3161 90 Dec.99 50

., 3082 25 3049 70 " 32 55

.. 1977 40 3m 65 13S 25
.. 3075 90 310-71° 3' 2“
.. 2856 30 3066 55 _ 21” 25
. 3269 40 2614 80 Dec. 654 hi
.. 1833 15 16'4 'O “ 219 °5
.. 373$ 80 3286 10 “ 451 ?»
.. 5077 'O ....
.. 2589 40 ....
.. 1171 TO ....
... 2157 80 ....
.. 2073 3° ••••
.. 2053 40 ....
.. 2046 15 ....
.. ««SS 55 
.. 2210 35 ....
.. 2199 35 ••••
.. 2061 45 ....
.. 1998 65 ....
.. 2507 55 ••••

64.784
70.536
85,183
88,163
88,114
9".i°3
90.417
88,223
78,891
75.845

March..........
A|«il............
May................

August.........
Septemlier...
Oclotrr.........
November... 
December ..

16
23

35.1"
!

'3
121,085 
109,1 to 
100,787

’i>
27

'3 1 7320
»7

April 3
101 nctrav on 

previous year 82.386 145,11111,156 13I.S32 17 94 00 
18 40

108 95
87 70

24
May I

8Tobonto Sraarr Railway.
'5
22 11 40 

62 05 
306 75 
136 25

Inc. 1899
$9,128 June 5 

9.4S*
10,916 
8.614

10444 July 3.................
14.943
15,811 
13,726

1899. 291898.1897.
$95,690 

91,860
103,134 
95,511 

104,31*
109,063 
119.7"4 
112,881 
32,496 Dec. 2,065 
13,898
24467
24,358 
'5.°S“
8,478 

23,915

$86,562
82,402
91,318
86,898
93,861
94,110

103.893
109,156
54.561
22.561 
23.373 
•4/*>9 
14,756
8,648

21,145
18,134
24,601
18.377 
24,935 
19,913 
13,943 
31.964 
14,663 
26,317
11.377 
28,271
23.766

January ............... $74,546
,w

73.756
81,461 
91,534

IOl,$Ol
97.53°
37.756 
24,641
18,918 
18.961 
11,968

13February........
March..... .. 
April ... •••
May....................

19
20

10
273' °S 
2848 7517luly 24August,..

Sept. 7- 31..........
1.337 Aug. 7 
i,°9412 1419 . ..

349 2126 28294
Dec. 170 Scpl 47.871Ort. 70 It..19/168

15.046
11,278
16,384
23.185
I7.'98
11,102
29,537
14,212
24.308
10,783
24.394
11,598

to.. 18.
Il

ls
Oct. a

3° 9Nov.
Ij....»»

16
*330

3° Nov o
Dec.

..........
16 ......

Dec.
31

$1,048,273 $1,187,621Total

1 ......... T
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MINING STOCK LIST

Reported for Tb« Ciixokici.e by Ri Wilson-Smith, Mold ru m Sl Co#, 161 8t. .lame» st., Montreal» 
Corrected to October 17th. 189». F.M.

Market 
value of 

one Share.

Aik d| Bid.

If

Par ; RevenueDivided
I*)-"1--1 ÏS?Dlvl-3Nature of propoeitlon Capital.LOCATION REMARKSNAME.

îoo” » loi P e.
Seine River......................
Nelson, B.C......................
Trail Creek, B.C............
Trail Creek, B.C............

Boundary, B.C..............
hake of Woods, Ont 
take of Woods, Ont.. 
Kureka District, Wash

California.........................Trail Creek, B.C.............
Canadian Hold Field. Rowland, B.C.. 
Cariboo Hydraulic . ICarlboo lll.trlct 
Carlin,,, McKinney Camp McKinney
Commander ................ jTmliCreek, B.C.
Crow's Neet Pass Coal,Crow's Nest Paw
Dardanelles....................
Decca...............................
Deer Park.......................
Deer Trail No. 2..........
Dundee............................
Km press...........................
Evening Star..................
Falrview Corporation..
Kern .................................
Koley.................................
Gold Hills......................
Golden Star ...................
Hammond Reef..........
Hiawatha.......................
Ilomus take.....................

Gold ... 11,000,000 
1,000,000

... 1.000,000 1 00 

.. 3,000,000 1 00

1,100,000 1 00 
300,000 I 00

I,noo,u00 1 to
... I .(*10.000 ..........

V .600,000 1 00
1,000,000 .10 

... a,non,001) 1 oo 
*00,000 
60,000 1 00

.. 2.000,000 26 00 «3 60
100,000 1 00 
975,000 1 00 

... 1,250.000
l.uto.ooo

... 1,000,000 1 00 
... 1,000,(TOO 1 00 
... 1,600,000 1 OO
... 1,000,000 1 (0 
... 200,000
... 1,250,000
.. 1,000.000

......... 1,000,000

.. .. 1,(100.000 1 00

.........  600,000 1 to

Alice A.............................
Athabasca......................
Baltimore .......................
Big Three.......................
Brandon and Golden 

Cro
Bullion............
Burley.............
Butte* Boston

Gold 1 00 36
Gold, Copper..........
Gold, Copper........ 10 Hi

Gold................
Gold..............
Gold................
Gold...............
Gold................
Gold...............
Gold ..............
Gold..............
Gold...............
Coal... 
Silver, Lead
Gold.........
Gold............
Gold ............
Silver............
Gold............
Gold.............

.10 2*
40
6

00
12
II

I :w 1no 1 20 Ic. Monthly in iwi

40 03
SKfcw.ow.:::::

Trill Creak, B.C..........

Kalrvlew Camp, B.C..
Ymlr, B.C...................
Lower Seine, Out........
Trail Creek, B.C...........
Seine River, Ont ... 
Upper Seine, Ont....

ssmr.....

HI III
'll ?

i oo 
1 00 12

US
20* J |».c. Monthly 13 62
l.l

Ü •‘1
6

Gold •I
20

R.‘
One Dividend paid.■Gold 12 « 26

Gold 00
«Old.................
Gold..............

7
.00 ■='.M fc. Monthly lit

Gold 26
Gold

1 00Gold 7
do !» IS!

........ ; mm II»
.........  I sw.uoo I oo
.............. 1,600.000 I 00
............. Ill,000,000 £5 0.0
............... 1.000.000 1 00....... i ysd 'sSB .-a

!»

4Gold.................
Gold............
Gold.................
Gold.................
Gold................
«Old................
Gold................
Gold...............
Gold.............
Gold, Silver, Lead, etc
Gold...................................
Silver end Lead............
Gold...............................

sIron Colt 
Iron Horse 

Mask
do 7 4
do 74 70

Trail Creek, B.C ... 
Boundary, B U . 
Rosslaml, BO....

mJLgSS?:™:.
3TM:B.c,v.i.

Boundary Creek, B.C.
Sloean, B.C....................
Knwland, B.C................
Boundary B.C ............
Lower Seine, Ont .... 
Boundary Creek, B.C.

Boundary, B.C...............
Sloean, B.C.....................

tstnxssi!^
Upper Seine, Ont ... 
Seine Hiver, Ont ........

Smuggler........7..............
SnpertürGoidJkCopper sine River,* ont 

Van Anda ........

Waterloo..!!.*..'

g»::.-:;

30 26Jumbo.............................
Knob Hill........................
Le Rol...............................
Milmehaha......................
Monte Christo................
Montreal Gold Fluids.. 
Montreal-London .. .

Noble Five.....................
Novelty............................
Old lronaldee.................
Olive.................................
OrodINoro King.........
Payne ..............................
Pay Ore.............................
Poor man...........................
Ilathnmllen...................
Rambler Cariboo......
RepekUe.........................
R. tf. Lee........................

86 Ml
£ 6j £ 6

“Cam 17.5! ».
47 1| p.c. Monthly

I'd 12
1 00 1526
i m h

I,'««1,0#
wo#

;££ 

1,600,Mt 
2,000,000 

126.000
2B0JM» 

I .AUO.l WO 
I.(MW,000 
I,two. 
1,006,000

Copper and Gold ........ .i.otW.OOO
Go la and Copper......... l,UfMI

. 2JWOJ6I0 
. 1,000,006 

160,000

1 00Gold I 14 1 or.
00 

1 00
I 70Gold n

24 :vGold
071Silver, Lead... 

Gold..................
1 00 1 oo 1 p.e Monthly. 12 iW
1 oo
1 00Gold
I ■Gold................

nu ......
in ip.«.

i «I<i°j«i......................
Gold..................
Silver and l«ead....

Monthly in 6o1 00 1 13
00 2

1 00 16 10Gold 
Gold 
Silver 
Gold 
Gold........

Sawbtll..............................
Sentinel ........................
Sloean Sovereign ........

oo
%E:l oo y.

I 00
1 oo 7
1 00 ■Gold

71 7*SaBT
Baker City, Ore

I 00

36

I 00 ■'I
11» II<>■>1.1
I 00 V<..>1.1

III 11
- to 2 no

I 00!!o!d and Copper.' M.'.ntbl>:: '"o' o«"I 00
IS l<26Hold

coppor»ii<iHold. "11 ijSSfl in •■>!<Hold.
31

-

ije"

-3

• >
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6,731 46 
7.191 74 

0,995 55 
17,6X2 11 
1.559 «7 
*.4 75 "7 
6,115 04 
5.7*3 79

I win City Rapid Transit Company—Cmin*tJ.
.......................... 3*.*44 75
.......................... 54,47' 30

3*>»95 3°
3*,°6i 55 
37.47* 00 
50,650 15 
39,9*3 60 
43.06s 55 
4°,495 75 
55.174 '5 
37,461 00 
4'.5*4 45 
40,314 40 
50,690 85 
49,310 00 
41,71* *3 
43,543 *9 
63,150 44 
41,896 51

42.7*3 *4 
41,734 4'
60,175 ;<> 
54.863 39 
<7.544 43 
41.3*' 73 
53.117 5" 
40,646 36 
1898.

$165,149
. 151,82b 
- 170,334 
. 165,803 
, 180,306
. ■ 71.505 
. '97 .*'7 
. 186,590
. 308,007

Total to Date. 1,594,314

49,S°4 7°
4>.9*0 '5 
73. >71 *5 
7**545 5»
58,903 5»
50,856 8,1
59.33* 6"
46,130 15

1899. Inert-.vu* 1899 
$1893x19 

178,829
191.614
187,051 

195,110 
197.936 
1*1,535 
1303173 
341.638

1,815,58» 331,274

■4
31

43,97* 65 
65,199 *5 
46,874 90 
43.844 *5 
41,064 35 
54,167 70
41.841 45 1.857 85
41.556 55 I'ec. 506 06 
43487 411 2,991 65
66,324 50 113-50 35
46,110 35 *65,835
43,5*9 'o 2,064 65
47,10» 85 6,884 45
6l,"7 35 10,426 50
53,826 95 4,516 95

45,649 10 3,936 37
47,96o 65 4416 76
74,098 05 10,847 61
48,470 7° 6,574 '9

21 5,133 90
IO,82(> 
8,679 
5,781 70 
4.5*6 35 
3.6'7 55

3'3' Sept. 7April 7
1414 2121

3»3® Oct. 7..*. ..... 
For month of

January... 
February. 
March....
April.........
May..........«
June...........
July.......
August.. • 
Sep trin lier

May 7
14 $23,760

17.003
22,2*0
31,14*
I4.9<>4
16,43'
*3,7'»
33-4*3
33.63'

21
3'

June 7
• 4
21
3»

July 7
■4
21
31

Aug.
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STOCK LIST
Kr(jortr<i for T» cwBomeLS h, *. Wllson-Smith. Meld rum A Co.. 151 8‘ Htwi, Montreal.

Corrected to October 17th, 188®, P.M.
T ■S5R.I?o,£toU7 P'S"

Par Market 
value value 

of one of one 
•hare, share.

97*34 ...* .

Dividend 
f<»r last 

half year.
« ESS of Keel 

to pah! up 
Capital

When Dividend< 'apt 
paM

Capital
eubeeribedHANKS. Fund.

Pereeni, Asked. HidNf» July
Oct.
!>er.

January
April
June3lew

:ei n »
leu?

luo-wi 
56 07 
11.24 
TRIM! 
«J.» 
46-'31 
6.

2,wan.nm 4*i.«w
4.WW.<W. 1,401,000
H. «m,lMl 1 ,!*»,(**)

S49.7I2 V'.imo
IJND/X»
1 >*».«»

**.377 
6«I0.I**)

I, 484,MO 1,0004**1
l.lftM.O* RtiR.lflO
2,<**).imo I. *m.urn

.VW.IMH) 311.000
I .'400,000 160.000

310,030 HR.01*)
0.000.000 2.0HU.000
I,«12.060 IJB4.4W
2,000.000 1,025,001?

12,000.000 6.0W.OOO 
« *1.000 000,01*1

2.92),«» 
«,«*1,000 
6.000,000 

600,000 
l,600j000 
14K *),«*! 

*w,ooo

British Columbia.............................
British North Amerlea....................
Canadian Hank of (Jommeree .... 
« om.neretal bank, Windsor, N S
Dominion .....................
Eastern Tnwesb 
Kichange Hank
Hallfai banking Co ..........

........ ....................Hochelaga ..........
Impérial ..............
Le Banque Jaco 
I» Banque Nationale 
Merchant Hank of
M.rckanu K.nl of CuiuiU ........
Merchant* Hank of Hallfai
Moleons ................. ................
Montreal....................................
New H rune wick .....................
Nova Beotia .
Ontario.............

People’s Bank of N H............

SSi.
SKi.'".,
St. John .... ............
Mummerslde P K. I

2»
fit)

Marl Aug. 34 
Feb.MayAug.N'ov 
January Julv 
February Aug.

: r"
60

3*14R*)4**) 
«01**1 
ail**)

3754**)
5! '

70 I 74 ÔÔ*

i2o 31 Wof Yarmouth. ? .. . February Aug.
___| June l)ec.

:::: m.” *«.

Î72 ,m 3ST «S
.. 190 February Aug.

20s ... April Oct.
... 260 June

... January July

:!!».000
14k*M«)
1, *60/*» 
2,0004*10

Ik* 14**1 
IJflO.000 

SOB/UO 
6,<**l,<* *l 
1,6674100 
2,0004*» 

12/*» «*» 
600,000 

|f750/*B 
1,11004*»
2, U01I/M0 

7004**1 
160,000

2,61»/*» 
1,000,000 

200,000 
504,«» 
6UH.J0O 
4* .686 

2, (**1,000 
7l»4*» 
600,000 

*,(*»,000 
600.01» 
«»,(**) 
300,000

64*1
Deo.too IR» 00 ,2‘„

3
Dae.
Dec26M 00

12 60 
3247 
43.34 
*2.87
lue
6000

12000
112:»
li-oo

ues-Cartter I3) 
32 4?» 4V1';P F. l gs

220 61)

3 **100
4 32
.1 Ml

DIk)
200 bee.
Il»z 220 . . , ^3 03DM»1.750,«*41 2/MI/WO

1 .i**).i*io i ; 04**1
1,100,(Mil 1,170,1*» ,

100
100 DecIf7M00

2311,000 j 32 M6
140.000 ! 77*7N
71*1.01» 2* 00
«*1,01» 60-00
46,«*l ' 22 60
75,(**) ! 23 *7
10/*» I 3*82
1M.OOO ' 37 00

1 ,*00,000 803»
70,000 101»

•260.000 V)-00
460.01» !

10,000 ; 2*06
1I8/M0 80 43
30.000 IOO0

320
160

700-----
16114**1

îffijK
ÎS5
iss

2,000.000
700/MD
MM*

24**1,1*11

*7.738
100,000

JulyÎ2Hf Juiieiry 

.... April

....April Oct

.... February Aug

. . ." June.................Dee.
.........lime Dec.
...Feb. 26 Aug. 31
-Esr» &

Dec.

1»)| 183 Jan.Apl.JulOct. 
eii lu April "" out".

IS 18
.... 116 Jan.

67 96| Mar Jua Sep Dee

li1 ....I !!!».!'.!
87 95 j Jan.Api.JuiyOct

.. Jan.

iii
62 47 Monthly.

316 *®m| Feb MayAg. Nov.
175* i72 Jaa.Apl.Jul.Oct.
69 56 ................................

100 871 Monthly.*...............

I
4 66100 12* 60 I

Oct460
II»
11*1

-

l'nl«m Hank of liailfas .............
I'nioii^Haiik of Canada..............

Western ........................
Yarmouth......................

SsSEvE. hmoB : : jgg
««£

lu.inlulon Uoki l‘r.l.rre.1.................... .MIS’™
Oommoe ............ ....

Ikimlnlon Cotton mill ........................ /'/üt''™
liululh M • Atlunhe........................ .'MS™

do Pref ....................... 16,000,1*»

:::::::: SS

Merchants Ootloa 0o. . ..........   W*|.<**|

SSSSSS*.::.---:::::::: iSS
SSSSi55le.-w:ï•«£

»««»W3E= m
;SS

HleMUoo à Out. Nil. Oo ................
Hr[iu'liUc7?mwind.twl H,.U Mining. J.X'.IWO 

.u J..bu »UW Kulleuy ..................
KÏÏ» «V..«S?

do Jo Preferred 1,722,260

'8S

*M : ::::s
............Feb. 1

aria........

Hi.h-ks 4 22 
6 66

1*9 Ik) 
72 <*)

9111,000 26.633,5*4.000 
2,700,000

«,«».«» ............
1.150,(1» i ................

I'l.OOO.OOll .1,037,103 
2,000,8* 176,«28

I6.l*wi,i*«i ................
.1.033,1*» ..................

12/*»/*» ....................
10 ,(*►•.000 ........... ..

ss -••»>»•
sS

i:£?S|
432,(6» I.....................

4,700/*»
2.0004*»
1.467.6*1

MSS

ii ÎS
4 32

50
1 21 I

o.-t.Ip* It166 (W)
ill! 00

»..I7
.July.

6* is97 OH

.ÎS
.1-1

6 15*2.60

6 *9
ioii 5 2340

m 30 
8 22

52
794373,036

4 57(*)

•In 12 ««U00

1111 1" May" Ncrv.
1)10 154 Jan. Apl. July..•sS

3,.‘*W 1,000 ......... ....
500,000 ..................

64*11,1*» 717,016
1.5,1*»,000 ...................
i.r«./oo ...............
1,750,000 ........ ...

<*»,«»..............

i«:6* 350
113 112 Montbfy.
................. Mar. Jun.SepDec
107J K»7l Jau Apr JuiyUol
i!w 134

269 Monthly
I )eceiuber.

00FINI16.401 13 1r 3 70113»
3 201

il
270O • *>HIL
Ijitest
Quota-

lute of 
interest 

l«r
Date of 

Redemption.
When Interest KFMAKKS.Amount

outstanding.
Where Interest payable.B« >NDS

j 1 Jan., 2307 ........

Oct., 1831...
2 Apl., 1902
1 A»! 1825 

1 Mcli., 1913..
1 Jan., 1916 96

ocl' I *ew  ̂or-Loodon....................
Montreal, New Yorh or Lomlon. 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal 
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchants Ilk. of Can., Montreal.

1j 116,000,000
3.4233*1) 
2.080/*» 2 

»*).(*» 
940/*» I 

2.935/*»
£ 8US.JU0

§ 6004*»
360.1*» 1
800,1**1 I

£ «),000 1
£ 140,000 I

$ 700.01*1
l«l,UU0 
683,167 

£ 130,800 I
g 475,000 l

flUU.UUU 1 
2JB0.W » 

460/NO , 1

Commercial CableCoupon ....
Ksgtetered .. 

Canmllan Pariflc IaihI Urant ...
(‘an. Colored C«ilV>B Co.................
Canada Paimr Co...........................
Hell Telephone Co .......................
I hunt slob Coal Co ...................  .
I huiitiilon Cotton C<i .

1 Redeemable at 110.I th-t
Oct. iiii "

ii,i so,, 
net.

•5»
I July Rk. of N.Seotl»., Hsl. or Moulresl
1 .lul'y ronipony", <HBce. Monirwil..........
I *op- I Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

I M 1917I
III Redeemable at 110. 

MctleemaWe at no. 
nf*r 1* JâB.,181», 

RodcciaBble »t 105.

I
l

I .lan„ 1916 .1 107 
Apl., 191*.. 9S 

I uuly, 1921 
I lull.,
1 Aug. 1822. 116

ICo ... 
Co ...

Hallfai Tramway 
Intercolonial c<«al

I15 KM4Montreal (iaa Vo.............
Moatreal Street Ity Vo .

1906 107I
Aug.«I

Peonies Meet â Ught Vo.- 
First Mortgage ................

aftSSE/ii":'
Sfflsp........
TorooUi Ksllomy ..

WtoJau Howl

1 Ap l»».. *6

‘E-g: *" 

S3.....................2 Jufy, 1912

Redeemable at 110"N'-1!wsssr,,tti^Li
iStiÉSSSEStitt-igügti
I No,. Beek ol Moutreul, 81. John, N.B

Juil I Beet ol OxUsBd, lx>ndon..........
uiy' ! wludnf Hokri. Mil,Ml.............

I
Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110l5

i‘
6 yearly after I8UT,i

81 A4
1 v4

of I par sent, t MeeUly 1 Prleeper

; w
a

B.

r-:
 r

5**dl m
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Dominion Stkbi. an» Iron Company.—Mr. II. 
M. Whitney, of the Dominion Steel X: Iron Co., has 
stated to the New York "Commercial Bulletin" that 
two of the four furnaces to he constructed will he in 
blast by January 1, ltjoi. The total works to be built 
will cost $7,000,000. The largest share . »i the 
proved machinery, etc., is to be bought in this eouutrx. 
as the company (as it is well known) is made up of 
American and Canadian capitalists. Mr. Whittle) 
considers that the raw material can be assembled 
more cheaply at Sydney than at any other point in the 
world. Manufacturing is to be done chiefly for the 
foreign market. The four blast furnaces arc to have 
a daily capacity of 250 to 350 tons each, and the steel 
mill one of 800 tons per day. A shipbuilding plant 
is contemplated. A pier for handling ore will lie limit. 
Near this there arc to lie 400 coke ovens. Next will 
be the four blast furnaces. Then the ten steel furj 
naces. Between the blast furnaces and the steel works 
will be the machine shop and foundry. Beyond the 
steel works will come the rolling mill. It will lie 
that the site of 450 acres secured for this undertaking 
will be well taken up.

The Mliiv Hook Is to tliv Aifent
what fool* lire fo flu1 Wttrknnuu

J {I lielilt

Insurance 
r,i 1 \] nook

1
p.NI

1

(il 11)11

seen 1899-1900.
A Public Guide to Safe and Profitable 

Insurance

FOR SALE AT THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.DEBENTURE^FOR SALE
Soiled tenders endorsed “Tender for Debentures" will bv revolted A fTPtltC 

at the ofltve of the undersigned up to four o'clock pm on November llth,
l*l*l, for the purvha«e of llie following iNdieuturer uf tliv Tow n of Peter- ~ mWanted

(iood, active Agents wanted in 
unrepresented towns in the 
Province «>f Ontario for

borough, Ont
1. ÎMI-.I4 thirty yesr I >ebool urea l tearing:! pervent, Interest,payable 

IiaII yearly.
2. $4.410 .92 twenty year Debentures Itearihg : per vent. Interest,

payable half yearly
2. ?l l,.'H* HJ thirty year I «oral Improvement Detientures. guarantee I 

by the Miinlvlp*llt> bearing :i per vent. Interest, payable half yearly.
4. $0.030 !M twenty year latcal Improvement Debenture* guai 

by the Municipality I tearing ;i |ter cent. Interest, payable hall yearly.
5. flo,non twenty year Debenture* bearing I per cent. Interest, 

payable half yearly.
Purvhaae m mey to be payable at par at Peterborough, 

at Ion does not bind Itself to avvept any tender
S. H. AII.M8TROSII,

the CANADIAN fire

Insurance Co. of Winnipeg, Man.
Incorporated by Hpevlal Av 

Full deposit mai le with the Dominion government for the protection of
its pollwholders.

Application* for egenvy t«* la* inide to
r K. FOSTER. Branch Msnagsr,

Janes Bloch, cor. Ktug end Yonge 8ts , Toronto, Out.

auteed
t of the Parliament

The (,'or|ior-

Prtbrrorouoh, Oct. 9th. 1 tty. Tou h Cirri

Scottish I \nlon # Rational
Insurance Oomnany of Edinburgh, Scotland, j COlÆlÆERCIAll UNION

MARINSLira.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

" j Iru.t ftir Dfc folic', Il L.r.FftMS.m

'.-“SE1 BSSÆWSSkion aovo-rnmeut,

head ornoe Canadian n ranch :
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRCCOR Manager
Avilie liions for Agenciei tokened in unrcpieiented district..

EST, 1824.

Capital,
Total Awe ta.
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Aeeeta in Panada, -

MONTREAL
Korth American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

Martin Hbnmett, Manager. .las II. Hkewni-er, A**t. Mgr.
Walter Kavanaoii, Resident Agent, Montreal 
Mbdland â JoMKS, •• Toronto.
A. V. Archibald, m •• Winnipeg

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerQEORQE SIMPSON, Manager

_____ :
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The Trust and Loan CompanyThe BirkbecK Investment and Savings
COMPANY OF CA.3STA DA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Feld up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Capital Nnlwrrlbnl 
Capital l*ald tip

12,000,000
- IMMMMM» $7,800,000

18,000,000
1,881.000
906,470

II. I' JIWKIHT. Me.,
VIce.PwdtV'nlN.

THOMAS IvMXU, K*j. S. II. KWIXU, Kag.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Apply to the Commleelener,
Trust A Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St James Street, ffONTSEAL 

Liberal Terme.

To PurrhMf nr Hulltl or Pat off eilatlng eiiriiml>ranc«w, repay*!»!* on
KM) I • Till*,

Head Ofllof, HvKinn-*n Hull.ling, Toronto. 
Montrnwl Ufll.-r, Canada I .He Building.

Lew Interest.THE

Son Life Assurance Company The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TOSONTO.

TRUSTS
OF CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal
of every description accepted and executed. Act* art Administra 
for, Kxevutor, Guardian, Afwignee and Liquidator.The Sun Life of 

a very lilwral policy contract, 
■ ml one that i« alwolulely un
conditional. Cash anrr end
value», cash loan*, eat,.......

nee lor the lull ai__ .... 
y arc among the item» 

:eed in policy.

t .m.iil.i ikMirv

LOANS|
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collateral* at 
owe*t market rate*.

(ii
i! p SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, President, 

B V MtKINNON. 1
JAMES SCOTT, )

R. MACAULAYI'm/**, 
How. A. W. OG1LY1E,

VUt- Frtiidtnf,
T. H. MAL AU I AY, t.l.A.,

GEO. WILKINS, M.t>.
Htdittl Ar/cr/r

VI ca- Presl dents.

A. W. MeDOUGALD, Manager.
Truat and Safety Deposit Ih-partnient*.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

Agency Department :
I AMES C. TORY,

.SmfttimlfmJtml.

;
FOUNDED 1826

I bw Union & Crown OF THE UNITED STATES.
IN8UNÂNCE CO. OF LONDON

|
Assets Exceed $21 ,000.°° Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1898. 8887,167,134.00 

Assurance applied for in 1898 . 198,861,617.00
Examined and Declines 
New Assurance Issued,
Income ....
Assets, Dec. 31,1898 .

O»
: Fire risks accepted on almost every description of insurable property.

OSWALD BROS., S|HX'inl Agent* for Montreal,
(.1. K. OSWALD)

SO llnsm .U. Hl ltKKT. Item 4.

! 30,318,87800 
188,043,739.00 

60,249,386.78 
358,389,298.64Canadian Head Office:

67 BEAVEe HALL, MONTBEAL
I Aasuranoe Fund 16198,898,269.00) and

all other Liabilities (22,100,550.27) 201.068309 27
Surplus ...............................
Paid Policy holders in 1898

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
67,310,488.27
24,020,623.42! Agents wanted throughout Canada.

Assurance 
Society.

yaetilNtr» In thr Mrlen of Hurra $nnr, 1714

HEAD OFFICE, 81 COBNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $15,000,000

UNION JAMBS W. ALBXANDBB, President. 
JAMBS H. HYDE, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
A P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonge Streets

CEORCE SMUCNAU, Cashier.

One «Ithe IIMeet ami H»rongeât of Fire Offlera.

CANADA BRANCH :

Corner St. Jamot end McGill Streets, MONTREAL.
T. L. MGRRINKY, Reel sleet MsM|tr,
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Hmmo Office. Montrealc ah AO! Am Bmmmom THE AMERICANLondon $ Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE GQMPANY Fire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1898:
Now Policies issued for 1898, 27.12, 14,468.380
Premium Income.............................. 1,304,684
Tolil Income ................................. 1,466.047
Added to Funds during Year 1898 337.988
Total Funds ................................. 0,633.238

• 1,348.788.71ASSETS.
Kor Agendo* In the Dominion apply to tin* llvad OfHeS for fanada

28 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

Low Ratos. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements
J. L. KERR.
Assistant Manager.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager.

The Pol kies of this Company arv guaranteed by the Manchester Klre 
AMiirauce Company of Manchester, England.

The Ontario
fllltual Life FIRE assurance company.

Assurance Company

THE MANCHESTER
$10,000,000.CAPITAL

Rstablishkd 1824.

H6AD OFFICE, WATERbOO, Ont. HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENO.

The only old-line Mutual in Canada.
All approved Foi ms of Assurances and Annuities Issued
Surplus funds belong 10 policyholders, who alone puni 

eipate therein.
Loans granted on policies at current rales without ex

pense.
Kor rates and information apply to the nearest Agent or 

the Head Office.
Agencies everywhere In Canada

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
B. P. TEMPLETON.

Assistant Manager
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.

f

1 :THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

■■
r AND

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS 1L

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass.’* (into which 
Is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam toiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of ( anad.i.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roa

Emploiera' Liability
Elevoior »

Liability bs4 ruue Clan
The Ontabio Accident : Larratt 
W. Smith, U.C., D C.L.. President; 
Arthur !.. Easlmure, Vice-Presi
dent end Men's-Director; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Llotds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President; C. K. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

We neeil be truly varvful tmw wo deal w ith tho*e hImmiI u»," wrote 
Dleke.ia, " for evry death will carry to some elrel» of survivor* thonghla 
of murh «milled. and little thme " Till* should «ugizewt to you to 
make alwolute provMou for loved onee. now while you have good lo-allh, 
by liteurlnic in that atroiig mid auecewiful company. I he North A merleau 
Life. Everything desirable In life Ineuianew i* fiirnlnhed hy the North 
Amer Ivan.

• aroplilet» esplanatory of tlie I'euiipaiiy'a plana ami copies of 
t Annual Itrpeut aeut on application.

Wm. ItcOihe, Mug. Dir.

H0NTKA1 MINCIES:
TiixOntaimo Avciiiknt : K/lwanl l. 
Bond. Director, to St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Beckit, General Agent, 
338 St Paul StreeL
Tmk Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent,
Street ; Messrs
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. I.iomtim>l-bn, Inspector

Esitmvre â Ughtbourn
etKUIL AtiNTS,

Heed Office for Canada

it. IM
L, Goldm&n, Secretary.to St. Francois Xavier 

lloivin, Wilson & to.. Meed Office: 112-118 Klng'.St. West, Toronto, Ontario.
Ault cA* McOonltoy,

ISO St Jam* St, Rontreal, Managers for the Province of Queb*

e
TONONTO

. . .ruiu. ni «woe unn

I
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mWis/i AmWESTERN^
Assurance Company. ^

%
Durance cow?^

INCORPORATED 1633.

Heed ORloa, TORONTO
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Capital euoeerlbed 
Capital Paid-up..... 1,000,000

Cash Capital, 
Total Aaaote,

$760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

Los tee paid elnoe organisation, $16,908,240.72

tmow
loss as paid eiNca organization «ï7ooo.ooo

Annual li over

dinmotonm »

Hon. OBOROE A. COX />«#*■/.
J. J. KENNY. Vbt-I'rtiidtnt an* Mamtfimf IHrtchr.

DIRECTORS ;
Hon. OBO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

Pntidmt. Vict-Prtiiimt
: How. S. C. WOOD JOHN HOSK1N, Q.C., LL.D 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H0>. 8. 0. WOOD 
QRO.R. K.UUCEBVRN 
OBO. McMUKKlUH
ROBERT BEATY

W. R. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 
U. N. BAIRD

1. r. MoKINNON 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. PELLATT

P. H 81 MS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street,

iflMFiM Isa nil th« pHneipml fVNsa nnW Tmrna In Cnnnd* 
mnd thê Vnlial Stmt— MONTBEAL

m—m
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Xri
incorpora rmo in iaai.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A MoCURDY, Proaident

18 THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

ASSETS, $277,617,385.86
Liabilities-tor guarantee fund) ...... ......
Burplue-Slet December, 1898 ...... ......
Total Income, 1896 ...... ...... ......
Total paid policy-holders in 1898 ...... ......
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898
Net Osin in 1896 .........................................................
Increase in Total Income ...... ...... ......
Increase in Asset■ ...... ..... ......
Increase in Surplus ...... ...... ......

8238,068,640.68 
44.468,68106 
66,006,68943 
24,761,660-36 

971,711,90779 
34,804,60400 

844,02120 
28,730887.70 
8,960,490.09

Fold to Policyholders from the date of Organization, - $487,748,910.06
-----------------------  :pgv

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

WE WANT A GOOD SPECIAL AGENT-TOP CONTRACT

I 
•

I 
I

I 
I
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THE INSURANCE AGENCY, Corporation of Ontario, ltd. N Ô R "J1 XX XS H. 3V
-------------— , , Assurance Company of London.

Life and Endowment Insurance policies izZ uPd„„ ,aaa-

October 20, 1899

038.366,000
6,714,000300.000

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Tiominion Deposit .

NEW INSURANCE EFFECTED IN THE BEST COMPANIES
Ascertain what the Orpoi 

|K>llry. ohumdiig h loan on It,

Head Offioe 1 Mall Bids,, Toronto.

ration is prepared to do lief on* surrendering a 
or making app.icatlon for a new |*olicy. CANADIAN HR A NOM iirflPI.

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

......... ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
—————‘——— G. E MOBERLV,

The Sickness Policies of T1** Dominion Life Rea’ce Co.
Tbe Dominion I.if** iiH. I,a<l i good jr,.r in INW. It h«« ESlnwl

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

Mead Office,
, WATERLOO, Ont.

In Amount A soured, - I 1.73 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 19.34 per cent, 
in Interest Receipts,
In Assets, . I7.SI percent,
in Surplus ever all Liabilities, 49.74 per cent.

It I, ..f., ■outhI. woiumili-elly iiiaeMwl, wnittibl® In »H '*• I*1*»*- It* 
Intenet rn-ri |,l. Iinir mvr- llien v»ld lie .l, elb Ineer. .Ince III" tailnii n» 
Nol'iiinpnnv eiiterlii-n* Ini, he.1 w li.w.-r ilvnlli rut®, or ilnf, brttn, fur It* 
Poller-holder» tuwn tin* bondiilou I.if»-. Nvparatv hraiivhes for Atmtniiwrs
*n'* .IAMK8 1NNK8, I'residfiit. OHM. Kl’MPF. Vl«e Presldmit. 

TIU** 1111.1.1A1U». Managing utrvetor.
MARTIN, luppector of Ageiv tv».

28.05 per cent.

. . 86,000,000CAPITAL For territory apply to .1 K.

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy iss led by any 

Company.
HKA1>
H>K CA

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNIONSSBf: Temple Building, MONTREAL
HOLLAND, LYMAN ft BURNETT, Csnsrsl Msnsgeri

ID, Superintendent

Fire Insurance Society
•OK-ICiA. NORWICH, England

I Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Manager.
ip-nlant Ihstikl* in 

Onlsrio, Quebec. N<oa >roiu, 
New Hruiiiwit It, Manitoha, 
Itrinsh i olumliis and the lei 
riLorie* by

n several mi
AGENTS
WANTED

ESTABLISHED 1809.
Investment»ClTetel Funds Exceed

$5,664,200.00$67,244,500.00
THE . .

Royal-Victoria Fire & Life
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF OANAOA.

I$1,000,000Capitals Insurance Co.(lood contract* will he given to good 
men. All application* lor Agence* 
will be held loulidcntul Slid will

IlIF.NKI BAUIIKAIT, Kmi. 
IW. W tHHI.VlK. K«j. 
(AlU ll li. M.xt NIHK.U, F^kj.

receive prompt attention
director»,

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager, Used Office for the Dominion : 72 St Frsncois Xevier Street 

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, m.„mIhe l<tr®®ior.

MkNIBSAL

North British and Mercantile

/ Logfloq I Glotie 10SSIS ADJUSTED PROMPTIT AMD UBtMAi.lt 
RAILS AUDI HAIL.

ntt iMAHst me irbvrarce compart

IR TMt WORLD.

\Liverpool and \ /

Assets, $40,782,100, ' lUI
O. F. C. SMITH.

Chief Agent A Resident Secretary
WM. M. JARVIS.lLt, John, N.B. General Agent for Maritime Province*.

J. BARBEAU,
Chairman.

Cd
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.I
$1,476,28341

71738421
143,702.25

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1808

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

I

DAVID DEXTER,JA». H. BEATTY. Managing Director.President.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,

Sufi, of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1826.V

Standard Life Assurance Company |
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.I

....... S44.700.000
14,160,000 

........ 3,737,000

i INVESTED FUNDS....................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

3

over
1

5
I»w Rate», Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

8
: 'No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY,
■•iMgcr for CRURdR?

4

Government and Provincial Bonds,Municipal Debentures,
Railway and other Investment Securities!

■i riLirm». ««BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.■

: ! R. WILSON-SMITH
F/NANCXAL A G HAT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.1cash Moommmm 
CHKONICLÆ.!

SPECIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitablb for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurakce Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

;

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange» i
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TMB INSURANCE COMPANY
OF .CALEDONIAN Orsanleed 1702. Incorporated 1704

North America.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,383,000. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

Chairmen,
General Menacer. 
Canadian Menacer, 
Toronto Acenta,

Sir Oeorce Warrend.r 
David Deuohar, P I A 
Lanalne Lewis 
Hunts * Beatty

Capital,
Total Aeaete,

•3,000,000 
•10,023,280 

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agfa, for Gonad, 
Corn Etchango, MONTREAL.

Asauranoe Company of London, England.

KSTASMSHKD l,la.

Agency Bntabliohed In Canada in 1804

PATERSON & SON,
---- CHIKF AOKNTB POM DOMINION.

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

A TRSE IE KNOWN BY ITS FRUITS . . .

80 Is a Man's Judgment, *y the Life Insurance 
Company he Insures In.

First am Paramount Security to Policy holders.
If lie select* s company
(1) Which iitakea paltry holders* nccurlty |uai n mount :
(S) Tliat olTer* a liberal yet vouaietcut policy contract ; A ml 
(Sj 1 liai la conducting lia Imalnc** mi aoinitl, aaic anil aclentl o 

llnce. III* Judgment la *«mml, ami Ilia choice will lie

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
CONNECTICUT

Fire Insurance Company
OF UAHTFOHIt,

For imrtlculwra apply to

MEAD OFFICE 26 KING STREET E. Toronto. Can.

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASStTS, •

- S1,000.000
• 3.700,300 SATISFIEDJ. D. Blown,, President.

RSiNlo"'Uo”^MK^■TL'lÎK'A'w‘T!,^lw^l!u!i^^reUr,'
RoltKItT H AMPMON A WIN. AgenU. MONTKKM.

It It no wonder that every |iersoi who his any intewata inCEABL
.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL I
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYINS "HARTFORD* companyFIRE

lias tieep surprised to n- le its rcm.ukahly favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth 
Its policy holders and friends are satisfied that no m >re favorable 
record has l>een made by any comp in v.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. Q. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
President.

HEAD OFFIOF. Olobs RulltUnir, TOR. INTO

I

ESTABLISHED . -
HAMTKOMD, CONN.

1704. :
IOA8H ABSET8, $10,00^,697.55

Fire In.aranee Kicluelvelj.
UEO. L. C'HASh, President

THUS. Tl'KNBl'LL, AaalPtaiit Secretary 
CHAM. K. ('ll ASK, Aeslatant Secretary.

C. RO88 ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

Managing IMrector.

P. V. K'lVCK, Secretary.

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIREVtctoria-Montrcal~ FIRE INSURANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY

---------- ■ INCORFONATED 1878 .------
Head Office, • • • WATKKLOO, ONT.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL • -
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT MARKET VALUE «1211.02:1.97 

All Pollolee Ouaranteeit by 
The LONDON At LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with A Beets of 116000 OOO.
.#*»##v Hum tvnfiit 

il.PHKn M HIOIIT laTiflry V |

COMPANY •260.000.00
Incorporated by Special Act of the Parlianunt 

of Canada.

Cit|illal Authorized. SI ,000,000
Capital Fully Subscrlhed.........  400,000 ,i I r. or rw.iwaw

Orpuiiit nin-le with llie I» niimicin Uuvmimwit 
for the protection of Policy holder*. McCarthy, osier, hjsku a creclma*

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS, Parrletrrs, lollrllar», *lt.
Freehold Biill.llng*,(ieneral Managers, Vlvturlw Htrvet,

TORONTO.
•••‘tin H<waiit, UU,I,I,.I». A lain K ( 
W. B Kaymomt W. M I><hi«Inf, It.

I«. McCarthy, U. H. MhvIuiu-f, K. Il < Mcr.

183 8ta J8IÎ16B street, ( Temple Huilding),
MONTHKA •, Uuimtlii

B. IS «Nier, g.O , 
y.C . f. W Harcourt. 
l/olghUm U. McCarthy, |r

H. Ill'lli '

R. C. LeVESCONTE 
Sorriytet, Solicitor, jDotarp, rtt„

Wwllacu .Mclhmalil •laiuw A. MrlNiiialil, |,l,.lt.

w & j. a McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors. 

People*, B ink Bulldlnie,
THE M. KINN..N HlllUMNU,

Cob. Joedan * Melinda Hra.TataraoaB M.
Cable."LbVHSOONTE** Tonvnto. TORONTO I Duke Street, Helilea, Cn.

■
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Mr. I>ni>a,„ira«.1. I*. NnaOAMIIA
norm an din s desrosiers

General Insurance Brokers
Bell Tolephene Main 771

0 It. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVAN»Mpwcinl City Auente «
Commercial Union Aunrance Go., Ltd*

Tel . Main ?«* EVANS & JOHNSON1731 NOTUK HAWK NT.. MONTKKAL

fit»*. AivIkT, 1.1..11. 
Ai|'h««iiev I mo try. I.LB.lUyiii<«i<l Ptofonlaltte, (j.< . M.l\

K S SI. .I«*ii, li t: I*.

PrefonUine St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITOHB, BARRISTERS. «to.

MONTREAL.

FIRE INSURANCE
BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dime Street, Montree!

l.KNEBAL AllENTH

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Hirtfo d 
AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO., rf Nee Yelk 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

1I
Hull.ling.
utre I •hiii« St

lt..y*l I it *u naître»
17IW N

ATWATER & DUCLOS
AltVOCATB S,

151 St. vJarnea St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. AtAwater. Q.C., Cha«. A. DaicIos.

of Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER EUE ASSURANCE CO., ol Manchon r, Engioid

North Wool TerritoriesEdmontonl'utile Ad'lreno : •‘WIIITKHA'O.*'

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
, Zr/r,rrr'rrZr'.t, Solicitor* A' .Htornrys, 

Ooniminioncri for the Prot'ncni of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Fiâtes of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Krw Turk Life lt.ilt.tln* rt’Areie* Hqntre, Montreal.
A. W. 1‘AIKU K Hi « MAKAS I

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

C. W. CrossJ. H. Dunnl

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUII go. K. O'llAt.UHtA*.W. J. Will IK

- orthern Assurance Company,
AND

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny,
Ornons,

17 Àitlâldi St- Sait. T0B0NT0

A. McC. Creery. j U entrai Insurant* Agent,

iluardntn AwurAiice Co.
Koyal limuranoc Co.
Commercial l'iitou Assurance Co. 
Hrltlala A morion Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, F.O

K I'asentfiit,MAHON à MCLENNAN
/trvocAT» a,

irllle» Empire aoildio,.
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.
I.CAMU HATTON. C.C

mscs M'1«NS*N A. I.C l.

CASEMENT A CREERY
liiMir.tnir. I iiiitm ial

nml KimI ligule Hnikpri

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address, ‘•VaAirK.** GEORGE J. PYKE,
J. Sit WANT TVI‘I’KH, l|.C. 

WII. 1.1 AM J. TVI'HKa.
IlKNKKAI. AUBNT FOR ONTARIO 

OF THE
til I.II .1 Mai IHI%A1.II. y.O., 
Fbanb n. VMirrn*.

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPER,
ÿarristrrs. ♦oliritors, tc.

Wlnnlpm*. Manitoba
•illreal, Tbf Hank of Itrf(kali North Ante- 
a-u, The < anadian Pacific Hallway Com-

jifbec Fire UssiiriDie Coiopuj.
TOKONTO.

E. A. 8ELWVH,
loaoroece S leaa A«owt,

I Northern Aiwuraiire c..m|>aiiy,
limn ranee Co. of North America, 

Mrrcaiuile Hre Insuram-*» Co.
of Wau-i

Lloyd's Plate (llawi’o.. New V 
lilobe Safin* A la»an (X

IDS Spar Ns Street. OTTAWA 
fCLfPNONC 1070

of Mo 
if Van, 

liay VouiVAiif.

Soliri lorn lor The Hank 
rire, The Merchants Ha »k < 
|i*ny. The Hudson's

!

8.H. WEATHERHEAD,
Gtnoril Iniuraoce Afsnt,

aepnmentlng the Imddnwr MndlUl and 
Oanadlan rire InonrnnoeOoa

JAMKH H. BAMKOIID, 
aOEWT

Sun Insurance Office
ork.'

Also Agent tor the
Baa Life Assuranoa Company and

BROCKVILLE, Ont.
of London, KitHlnml,

MONTREAL.
GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONROE.

Conor» I Agent for 
,I UI III OTIIIIIITISI

itwuici imriiii i
CORNWALL, ONT.

•■•d-UHiad lesoroec, Cam»,,
Fire sud I*laie» <»laa*.

Mutual and Htock l‘r ttclules

HAUr'B*4.'«|| T btv.:I, \ s IIAI.U. y.i .. M l' !■
,l UK,,a ». -I. Wiuara l>-,,a

||ll> .1.11

hall, cross, brown, sharp a cook
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitera

TEMPLE BUILDING

IBS St. James Street,

160 Csnel St.. OTTAWA.

MONTREAL.
The health that Nature save you 

Is restored by theROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Advocates, Hamsters and ioliritors, DAILY USE OF ABBEY'S

Effervescent Salt.*i«ii«l»nt nullillitg, |jlî *1. Jam ce Htrect.

MONTREAL
C. ,1. Fleet A KaJconor.W. W. Hotter trou, g V.

m ASS if



Bargains

Goodh to bo cleared out ut grjatly 
reduced pricoa.

Send lor

“CLEARANCE LIST”
morton, Phillips & co., ss'esr,^

i i\\ wnd I1M Notrw Omits HI., MONTKKAL.

J. B. WILLIAMSON22222Sof
AMi llTIIMt88^%siiH5lP4UJ

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
french and English Clocks, etc.

."-^5

l ue Largest and most Comple t Stock in the Domini m
Walcb r«i|islrs by oompBlBNl workmen ami guarant.-ed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, • MONTREAL

Dominion Burglary Guarantee C».
(LIMITED i

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, #200,000
Head Office and Operating Room»:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.

The Pol Idee of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Suit iwrllvulsr. «ml r»t.« <»n sp|illr*llu».

Protectionlu»uranee

CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302. I General Manager,

INSURANCE
OKKICBSUN

POUNDED Â.D. 1710

IT B A. ID Ob'FIC-E
Threadnoedle Street. London, Enp,

Transacts Kite business only, and is the oldest purely hrt 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds #«00.000.

CAN AIM AS IlK ASCII :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing W30U,IH>0 with the Dominion Government 
f. security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Jahkd ClllTTKMiK»,Trf'apurvrCHAKLK# K. Clark, ProBtdeut
ESTABLISHED IN 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THIS HUADMTKKKT CO., Proprietors

Executive OfTIco», 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branche* In tb# principal cille» of the United Ntate* ami Canada, th' 

Kuropenu Coiitiueut. Australia ami lu Umdon. Kng.
Tli« Hnnlflrt'fl Company 1» the «ddeH and t'nanclally 

organiaatlou *>t Us Lind, Working in tlm une intere»! 1 
ageineiit, a itb larger ramlftoatlons ami more capital engaged In It» enter
prise, ail'll mote inone) «peut in the ohumlng ami dieemlnatinii of Informa 

tiiau an) similar Inelitulioii In the worltl.
Ut BIIKV OKKK E —Ulehelleu Itullilllig.
It Ai.it* * Metropolitan llulhli
ToMosro H McKium
XX I xMl-rff *
V AM Of » Ml ‘

Menirvei Office,

the »tronge»!
ami under one man

ng. lui Molli* Ht.
Melinda and Jordan St*.non Itiiihlmg Mel 

•1 t rade Building.Board - 
:wt Main
I1111» of Court Building.

172* Notre Dame St.

JOHN A. FULTON. tiwMm/fwtoif

Royal Crown Derby *Royal Worcester,
cA. T.

K WILEY 
I & CO.

A
U
L
D
O
N

Mil M
2373m N

T• SI. Catherine St.tml o
NMONTREAL.

cRanker». Broker», Insurance Waraacrs 
and all In search of suitable, cleaant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Ch rlstmas Clfts, should see ou new stock 
of Chine, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic
son of present-giving.

o
p
B
L
A
N■ii SOB*Ittl D

Cell end sm the Finot Stock, iq Canada. a
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THE

^ÎLÜïS’Jï'a C1B£LAE?JF
!

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

HEAD OFFICE
ESTABLISHED 1847

s 3.000,000 ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS :Canada L fe’s Income, 
*• Assets, 20,000,000

Assurances, 70,000,000
SURPLUS 50’ o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities i nr hiding Capital Slock.
President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill x. M. HUDSON. 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
R. WILSON SMITH.

/’milfoilManager.

m

e
H

30
Y

r>
00

*
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I STEAMSHIPS. _
DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec
- to -

LIVERPOOL 
DOMINION " Twin Screw,

•' SCOTSAAN " Twin Screw,
•' LABRADOR ’ . ...
•' YORKSHIRE" ....
"VANCOUVER”

—TNI—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

6000 ton*. 
. 6000 “ 

5000 “
. 5000 “

Direct end eedueive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the French and American Cables.
Money Order* by Telegraph between the principal olt.ee* in Canada Ia|. Bnd
and also lietween this country and the wnole of the Money 1 ransier MmSlLVn*'mpr^emcnU8bte' 
office* oi the Western Union Telegraph Company.

5000 “
Hall from Montreal 

every Satunlav at 9.0U a.in , from 
Quebec 6.0Ô p.m. Saturday*.

Rates of Passage: EïïP,n IE-is
any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.
GENERAL AGENTS, Montrcal-

For all Information apply to

BEAVER LINEDESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S
Ref ular Sailing. Between

Montreal and Liverpool
From MONTREAL 

,..t>t. 4 .. - 00
........... i.ak*'mup*kior

...l.AKK HURON.....................••■i:ÎÏEMV,i.. . .
LAKE HVHON

at* daybreak; passengers embark tbe

From LIVERPOOL. 
, Kept. Ifi ..............

.. “ I* 

. Nov, H. « let. 91
Nov. 4

S tenue re wall from Mont 
evening previous after * o’clock.

in
TJ... l.AKK 

Montreal

Why not Go to RATF.N OF FAR *A«K :
FIRST i A It IN Single, 149/4) to 80 00. Return. fHO.OO to $90 OO. 
«KCONIMJABIN Single. $.« 00. Return. $00 >«1.

... u. tLOtR_ 0EMP8T£R 4 CO. Soqtreal

the Ic.t huuw when >«u w.nl » line article in Jewellery—. 
lir-i claia Diamonrl or a pretty ll'tle <iilt in llie way of a 
,,tl,er Novelty. Our Mock i» ihe large»!, the lie»l anil by 
(at the hanrlaomeit in Canada. Our prices are eaceptionally 
low ami our linod. all Ihe l*»l that ii made. We warrant 
everything we «1

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALEP, DIAMOND JEWELLER.

149 et. James Street, MONTREAL

Positive Evidence__
. . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN <f SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

mm OFFICE FOOEOIE ooni ii/K. print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
tV smallest busine-s card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpt ns'vc and the Chea|K*st 
Styles. No ord t is ton large or too small.

Bookkeepers’ Desks
Rotary Desks 

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & SonWAREROOMS: 1/92 NOTRE DAME STREET

WONTRE/Ua
19 to 90 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALTel. Msln 1801

wæmaaaBsssm
CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,

Limited.MANVKACIUKHtS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. âfMLSSA.

Wi’&'ï

mmHEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street 
MONTREAL.

yà

!
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BROKERS

Q. A. 8TIMSON & CO. A. E. AMES <£ COInvestment Brokers,
Gocernment, Railway, Municipal. & Industrial 10 King Street West, -

BONOS AND DEBENTURES

Banker» and Brokers,

- TORONTO.

Herein* tl.-iawlm subject U> cheque, allow intvrvst on d'-p.wlts itrnl v rot lit 
hahmcv*. Tran* «vt a grnvntl thumcal biikim »*.

nuy and asll High Grade love*tmeul Hn uritlee im Com mission

Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance < 0111 name* sIaan* 
on baad.

:. West, - TORONTO, CANADA.Ii

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. (loTcrnnient and Hallway Bond* bought 
Can always supply bond* suitable for deposit with

and sold.
iHunlnion (lovera-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

23 ST JOHN HTKETO.
MONTREAL.

Telephone ÏB"J9

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members of the tlrm-H. O'Hara, ||. K. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

F.xcbange), XV. J. O’Hara (Memlier Toronto Stock Exchange).

Correspondents In 
IiORDON,
Nkw York.

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & 00.
Hanson BrothersStock Brokers

(A. K. RlhliKI.L, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 St. John Street. MONTREAL CANADA Lire Ill'll.IHNO. Ml'NTIII Al.
TEL. MAIN No. 249

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds • 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companion and 
Trust estates always on hand.

BURNETT A CO ,
STOCKBROKER»,

Members Montreal Stock Kxchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET Members of Montreal Stock Kxrhange.
Cable Address ; 'II ANSON.1*Correspondents In New York, Chicago and Ixiodon, Kngland.

_________________ Telephone 2232.________

McCuaig, Eykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.(Members Montreal Block Exchange)

laindon and lanranhirr Chamber*. MOMUK.il. A.. W. MORRIS,Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

Canada Life Building,
I4B2.ii< MONTREAL.

FROM *0.00 TO UIOO.O'J 
flit ANNUM. 

HTTruBteeB for Bond Holdens.
Agente for Kx ecu ton*. "Hi*

SAFES THE

Life Agents Manual: iT. H-A.’WXjEIT
BROKER Greatly enlarged, Carefully Reviled. 

210 pages
SHining Stockt and Steal Stlate

VANCOUVER B.C. Price $2.00BOX 206

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

Cevernment Benda 
Municipal Debentures

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO. Canada

RADNOR* School Debentures 
Industrial Bonds

• ••»s “ Radnor is a purely natural water. Inilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and dclirale to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Kng.Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Merchants’ Hank Building)
a I OEOROE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

K. C. Weldon, D. C. L, Ph. n.,g {j-1.nCouj”' B 
C*blo Addiw “ HENRY," A. B. U. SX".

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.K. Ku.h.IXMÎL
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tNBURfUMIB PtilhraMs!WIM
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

5Chc Insurance Sc finance Chronicle, Montreal.
Hook* Hold at PuM Inherit' Prlcen, /dun the duty.

lUnUra «»»«»».-Th« Bmk Act, Canada, »ilh ruiir-. lillhot-
ilie* anil decision», anil the L.« w rcl.iting to (. hcpies, W.*.r« ouse 
krccipi». Bills of lading, Etc., al»<> lh- Saving Bank Act, the 
W1 tiding Up Act, ami Extract» fr mi the Criminal t.ode, 1891. Hy- 
J J. Maclaren, tJ.C., D.C.U. LL.D. M-mher of the Bar of Ont- 
ai 10 and of Ouchec . Solicitor to the Molsons Bank at 1 oronto 
Aiithtir ot •• Bill», Notes and Cheques," Ac.. etc , with an mtro- 
dticlion <>n Banking in Canada, hy B. h. Walker, E»«i.. t»eneral 

Canadian Bank ol Commerce. Half-calf Price... •

LITE IJ5TSXT BANC E. 
frl.WlU,, OH<1 ITmrtln •/ U/k iHMHrnHrt, A tre«li«e <* thr 

principle» and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables ot 
reference. A complete arithmetical esplanation of the computations 

e»l in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan Willby, 
additions by II. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1I93,
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover.......... .................................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra ........................................................

Lift, 1,/mf* Manual. — The Insurance Xc Finance Cmronkibs’ 
new and revised eilition of this well-known hand-book. I he 
aim of the publishers has Inen to supply a full and complete 
mannal 0/ the rate» of all life (omfanut actively doing business 
,n Canada ami of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have l*een added, and also 
explanatory miles respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs a limit four ounce*, 6J4 * inches, l.ontains eao 
pages of aulid, useful information which no life agent should be 
without. Price .....................
HMtrnrHon Here* far Ufa Inauratexr Af/anta, Canvassers,
and Solicitors. By N. Willby, Actuary. Single copies Price...

Syeteme af Ufa Inanrawee.-By Mfrvin Tab-»r, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valualtle alike to policy- 
holder» ami policy-seekers, ami indispensable to the l ife Insurance 
■Milit nor I he level Premium, the Naiur.il Premium ami the Assess
ment systems are analyzed ami illustrated by tallies ami plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent*! Pocket Edition, printed on bond 
cover, 140 pages. Published price, fj 

The A.HC.of Lift Inanrateca. An elementary treatise on 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, 
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price . .

Hardy'a I at nation "lahima —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at t, jH. 4 am* 4% P®* cent, (fives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price......................................................

.VzifWer h Canal ruction af hoyarithma, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price .....................

Ay mi* a Monetary /.(/• «liez# ruination Tabioa. -By 1). Parks 
Favklbr, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

Alt Standard Innurnnce
I*. iH.urnnr. » ChronlrU • A »<-VJy I mi,«.I a..-

ed t<> the interests of Lsurame ami (teneral financial affairs, 
January, 1881. Annual Subscription.........................'?n . • no

8 50Volumes, per

FIRE INBÜRANCE.
Manager of I lie

In Idea, by J. GeiBWoin. The fullest and most extended 
r kind ever attempted . showing both the earned and un- 

both pro-rata ami short rate, in actual figure» of
tof 100,ooo.for any time from 1 day to 5 years. IO tMI

Cemcriimtian
work of the 
earned pre 
any ainmm

miiime, 
t Ire

irt cation of Hr# Ha» ardu and Inner a A new, com 
ami laUir saving method. By J. C.BISWuLD. Some eighty com- 
pa me» have adopted this excellent sy»tem,aml it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost

mplete outfit............«............. . • ...............................
Hr 1 Ayent'a Tort Hook.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

ami te* him al phrase* in lommnn use among Eire Underwriters. By 
i.LD To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 

whole supplemented l<y Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation ami 
I mie I able» Published at the Office of the Insi raiw e Xt r inaw a 

( mRunic 1.8, Montreal. Price..................

1 la aa

with
1 50 
A «1015 (Ml

r<
*00

,• lhair I'anara, PraranUon and Extinction; combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F.C. Moore, N.Y.,tgopp., tamo., cloth, beveled
eslge . Pm e per copy ................................................................ ■

Hriatrold'a 1 olden of 1 anal an t Multi/dUra and Tima Tahlea.
I he haie Iallé exhibit* at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening l-etwcen any two guru dales, from one day to live y eats 
l he 1 able of < aaitaat Maltifliert, for the rapid lomputatmn of 
Pi, nuunis, t amellation id long term, annual 1 r short term* policies,

i <4 Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 9 00
llriairold’a Tire I nd-nrrilrr'a feurf Hook. Revised ami brought 

down to dale. Much new ami valuable matter has lieeu introdu, ed, 
un lu,Img , nations of dec i-on* in the higher courts. I he» 
are numerous and cover the entire field, giving 
the LAW OF riaa insurant B. 1 he Index IS very 
not onlv to page» but sections. Urge octavo, 903 page», fi 
sheep * Published at the office of the Insvbanc * Xt It 
< HR, INK LS. Price ......................................................... .............. .

tirer

s <10

1 00
Ihroe

paper, flexible Russie
« .10

tse citation» 
rehensively 

referring 
full law

the
( optons, I 11

1A 00

. Uriaarnld'a Hared- Itaak of Adfuatmanta. By I. Ceiewot.u, F.eq. 
, new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. 1 he standard autho
rity and most perfect c«*nij»emlium of information, tabular, legal, 
eu., on the adjustment of lire losses estant. No agency or adjust- 
,ng outfit complete without a copy. Price 

Hina'a Hook of forme Policies, Endorsements, etc. New edition, 
greatly enlarged, with a treatise on policy wrung by J. Grib wo LU. 
Single copies. Price....................

Î 50

A 00
1 50

1,AW, Kto
The tnauranca latte Journal.-A monthly publication established 

in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance law. The latest 
dec stuns published monthly. There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only deimsilory where the Insurance Decisions can he ob
tained in a laxly. Monthly mimliers, each AOr. Annual subscriptions.

Hack volume» since 1671, forming a complete library .1 Insurance 
I .aw, #Ao page* each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........

1 «O
fjrpiratian Haok.—Gv?d for ten years from any d 

beginning No. I. 71 leave». 10 x 16 (6 to month), marbled
leather back and corner» . for small agencies. Pros.................

No. S, 96 leaves (8 to mouth), cloth and leather..........
No. 8, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather.....................

ranee Camfutniaa and v heme» established and 
protected ill t.ieat Britain ami Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turies. Ofgreat kietcri, value, tent aine tarer mat tea never before
fnhltehed Edition limited to jjocopies. Price......................

Ilina'e I'nek et Krfiration Hook Good tor seven years from my 
date gotten op on the same genet «I plan a» the large Expiration 
IWmti, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in clolh, with 
gilt side-title, pocket sire. Pe
» 1 netrnction Honk for Ay ant a, new edition, revied and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price.................................................

fixa Inauranca Krpiration Hooka. By Magurn). For the Mer
chant ami Manufacturer. I hr«< very ingenious and valuable hook* 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aim* to secure and cun- 
,,,4 ,hc test bo*ine** of hi* plate, are simply invaluable Pi 
published at the office of Inm raikb A Finan. b Un bonk lb.

Matora' Ad in et men I of fire l.oa»aa on Hnildinya. Priée........
lYoofa of Loua forma and Apportionmant Hlanka-i)n one 

Insvramb (. HBuNtc LB Ed. —Price, $1 per dos . per too. 
Affraieemant Ht auk e Full form—Price, |i per dot., #5 per too. 
Appro lour a’ .4wrtrrf-Mv.it form—Pi ice, 50t. per dor., ft per too.

Uioa'a led exclusively l 
monthly, l'here9 AA 

3 50 
A OO

< ; no
• 50

Hat! an* a Droaa ami IHycat Indojr to Insurance law Journal, Bigelow’s Life 
Cases. J. Beunet's Fire Cases covers entire insurance held. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price................... .................

A llamly Hook on fira Inauranca l.atx. effecting the Company 
end its Customer, licing the fire sections **f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1876, and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled lnr Roderick James
Maclennan, ol Osgood Hall, Harrirter-at-Law. Price ......................

Hina ft Xlckola .Vrw Waaat of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the law on each important pom* 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand
book ,f the law of Fire Insurance. 1883 Law sheep, boo pp. Price. 

Him ft Sichida’ t'ira A y ant a' Hand-Book of Insurance law. P lice. 
Lew of Aaalynmanta of Ufa 

The Assignment of Life Pol 
recent litigation, sta 
are wholly incomplet

A 00A OO

1Ar .......... 1 A0
Hina’ 9 AA

3 50 
9 008 OO

. By Hinb Xt Nichols. 
Policies has been the subject of much 

ndard text l»x>ks, issued oily a few years since, 
e m regard to it. Brought 1 iwu to dale. Cloth

Miriaa
t 9 A0
t

May on Innuraneo.—Thc law of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life, 
Ac< tdent and other risks not marine. 1 voL, 3rd ed. 8vo. I rice 

Tha Lew of tire I nan ratera.-By Hbnrv Flanubrb, E*l The 
must recent and exhaustive text book on fire Insurance Second 
edition, tine vol . 670 page*, law sheep. Published at •! AO ... 
!•##'» Hr# Inauranxa t'aaea, British and American, from the
earliest date* ; full and valuable. 5 vide. Price per volume........ ...

Iha l.atr of Ufa Inaurattto.-X.irn anu Act idbnf Insubancb 
Ker»hits By Mblvillb L. Biubuiw, of t .e Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. $ vols. 800 pages,
royal «Ktavo. Law sheep Price p»r vm ................................................

I neuronca in Ontaiio —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1893, with 
practical Note* and Appendice*. Appendix A. —Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurante Corpora'100 Act, with annotation. 1. K, S. O. 1887. 
c. 13#' (a» amended or atlcdexl by subset)uent enactmants) a n Act to 
secure to wives ami children the Beoetii of Life A»»uranee. *• *• 
S <». 1888, c. 107, sections 114114. SDtutory conditions of l-tre 
polities and provisions relating thereto, together with other auatl- 
iary or tin laratory ena» tuieol. Appendix H —Departments form, 
with duett 1011» as to their use.for purposes of the Insurance ( orpo- 

Atl. Ap pendu C. —Forms of Insurance Contracts. Illustra
tive ol the provisionsol the Act. By K ilham Howar • Hunter , B.A, 
Barntier-el-Law, with an Introdnctoey Chapter by J Howard 
Hunter, M A.. BarnsUr-at-Uw, Inspector of Insurance end Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Provint* of Ontario. All the 
recent and important cases, both in our own Couits and those of 
the United States have been carefidlv noted under ttoe respective 
sections of the Act. Frice CUkSM*. Hnlrtslf ......................

II 50 ,

A Atl
FUSTAlSTCIAIa.

• At»
tty Montgomery HoUina —Table* showing net returns
an,| other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 

y far*, and beating interest at f u-m per cent, to 7 per cent pay 
a..le half»early, at rates to yield from a.90 per cent. 10 <> tier cent 
ascending by eights ami tenths. Copies may he obtained of I 
tlffice. Price............

Hemd loi une
of Bonds

tt 51

3 (Ml

.tnifrzwr' raluntion Tahlea, at (omtxtuml interest, showi-v value 
single payments due at eml "f any half year, value of )uy nenldue 
half yearly t"f any number of hall year*, value of payment due 
yearly a 1 end of any half year -from 6 months to jo years inclusive 
at rate* l" yield from • pet cent, to 7 per cent., ascending by eighth*. 
By Walter >, Andrew*. Price.................. .......... 1A AA

Hmnkara and Hmnkiny. by N. S. Carla wo, F.R.S.S, etc. 
o»l t< ni| lete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 

published. ( ouiaimug Caeadian and Provincial Haiikme, In- 
11, r, I itianc 1 al and (. . mmerual Laws. Lists of l anadian, British 

aid I. rrign Fauks, Hank Directors and Hank Agencies at home and 
abroad Hank Folk hers. Private Hanks, Loan end Mo#tg ere Corn- 
names, block Bukcrs, etc. 1 ailes of com pa# stive value Sterling 
I.IIW) ••# !•'"«* “-—T. #h*.................... • 09.... see
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BANKS
The BANK OF TORONTO

INCORPORA l‘K.I> 1855
Head Office

THEfcetabllshed I MA Incorporated lH7‘i

DALIPAX BANKING CO'Y. Toronto, Canada
Rr serve Fund, $375.000Capital Paid Up, $500,000.

•2.000,000
f.SOO.OOOCAPITAL

REST
Heed Offioe. Heures. N. d.

Hoard of III rector».
Hoihk UiilArKE, Kmj., President: C. Willovohhv Ani»kk*on Kay.. ’ 

John Mai Nam, Ksy., W. J. U. Thomson, Fsy.W. N Wh kwirk.
II. N. Wallavk, Cashier.

Ambrret, N.8 Canning, N.8. I NewGlasgow.N.S Shelburne, N !
Antigoniah, 44 Lockenort, “ Parraboro, S|ir«nglnll, “
Harrington, •* Lunenburg, *• Sackvllle, N.ll Truro. "
Bridgewater, M Middleton, ** I Saint John, “ WI minor, “

Cot respondent».
Ironalon, Pern Bank, Limited; New York, Foui 

Suffolk National Bank; lk>m. of Canada. The M

V. I* DIRECTORS „ v
CtKOftUK GOODERII AM, I'm. V\ II .1 I AM IlKNRY HKATTY, V ICC I fCS. 

Henry Cawthra. Rolicrt Refont, tiro. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, Ci. (RlOIlKtllAM.

Duncan Couijnin, (kn'l MnKr. Joskni IIknuk.s»», Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
CollingwiHul 
Montreal, I't. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

A. Al.I.AN, lllS|*ector.

ItrockvilleBarrie
(ianantN)ue I xrntlon 
Peterlioio I'etrolia 

Rouland, B.C. Stayner.

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 

Port Hope

rtli National Bank, Button, 
luisons Bank ami llranvlm

The DOMINION BANK
•1,000,000.
•1,000,000.

CAPITAL, - ■ ■
RESERVE FUND, •

RANKERS
London, Eng , The l/unlon City and Midland Bank (Limited); 

Nkw York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chioaoo, hirst National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Coi.i mbia amt Nkw Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on theliest terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Directors:
Hon. Sir PRANK SMITH.

K. B. 081.KH, Vicr-r'rmulnit 
Edward Leadlty. William lime, Wllnmt |

W. H. Brook, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencies :

Huntsville, Napai.ee,
Lindsay, Oshawa,
Montreal, Orillia,

■n Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Wiiinl;ieg.
Street East )Cor. Sherborne), ••

King Street East (Cor. Jarvis), "
Ihindas Street (Cor. gueeii),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

Drafts on all parts of the United States, 
tânent ot Europe bought and Sold.

Letters of Credit Issued available In all parts of Europe, China an

R, 0. GAMBLE, General Manager

I». Matthews,

I BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNO'itroHA r ►. 1 • IKK.Seafnrtli,

Vshrl'lge,
Whitby,

Belleville, 
Brampton, 
Cobourg, 
Gael

............ ei.7M.ooo
...... •.» ,1810,000Capital V»ld-np . 

Ke*erve Fund....
mit «runts

« nsxzr'-
4). M. « \MI HM L. J. WAI Tl K A

IIKAD OPPICK
H. U. M( I.Sou, <1 nierai Man

lï H HALIFAX, NS.
I». WArK.ua, Inspector.

bkHnuiik*. „

XteMarton, ' camiiîmliton. Chatham, Fredericton, Monel on
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Susses, Woodutock. 

_______________________________In Manitoba— Winning .

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Hrad 0fl.ee Ottawa, Canada. j,, ............. .

Capital Authorized - S2.000.00l) .W»ii*S?r.' Bwloii, V»m„ W. K. Mann, M»uwr. I'alala, M.lue
Capital (fully paid up) • SI.500.000 
Rest - - • $1.170.000

Great Britlan and the Con-

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :
•3,000,000

1,300,000
GEO. HAY, Vus I'sh.iusni 

John Mai mss. CAPITAL (PAID UP» • 
REST

V MAR LES MAGEE, PastiniNT. 
Hon. Gao. Bryson, Is.

Uaviu Ma
ALax. Eraser.

1). Murfmv. DIRECTORS.
T. K. MKHKirr, • X l<w-

KiiHRKT 
Kuan |<« mi lots.

BRANCHES I
14 ONTARIO

Alexandria Hawkrsbu.v Ottawa
Arntrior Kbrwatin
Bralbbriikib Kemitviilb
CARurroN Place Lanark

Matta wa 
IN MANiTOHA

Dahtmin Wimnifro Portage ia Prairie |
010. BURN, Onnn'al Manager D. M. FINNIE Loral Munagsr 

Agents In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents in St. Paul : Merchants National Bank

Pre
Jai

- President.
MSA Y. WM IIKNMUK.
T. Sl'THKHLANIl SlAtNKH

HEAD OFFICE. “

II. S. IInWLAND, 
William Ha

I’BMBSi 1K X
Ottawa, BMfrb Nt Rat Postai,■ 
Ottawa, desk HI. j Kbnfkrw 
Parry Sound | Toronto

Vankifrk Hill 

IN Ut KIIKC 
Montreal LtciiiTK.

ORCNTO

D. R WILKIK. General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Ingersoll, Rat Portage.
N tagara Kalla, St i atharnms
PortColborne, Sault Ste Marie.

Montreal, One 
Cor. W. Hingston Si and 
Youge and Queen Sts. Hraneli.
Yonge and Isloor Sts. Branch,

Portage U Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton, AlU. I Winnipeg, Man
ll.d.len, II.C. I V»uoiu,»r, Mil
N.lmn, H U. I Hwiilelok.. II 0

d's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal.

St. Thomas 
Welland, 
Woodstoi k

Essex 
Kerg is,
Galt,

Leader lane.
TORONTO

Brandon, Man. 
Prince Allwrt, 
Strathromi Alla,

Agents in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd
Sark.

THE ONTARIO BANK —IaiiuIoii. Kng., I Joy
Bank of America. M _ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and Utters of Credit Issued payable at agencies 
Commercial Company at St. Michael and Dawson City, and at the Hudson 
Bty Co’s. Piots on the Mackeiisle, Paeee, Ulard and Athabasca Rivers and 
other Riots In the Northwest Territories and British Colombie.___________

I
:CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 RESERVE FUND SI 10,000

F lift ere Lets Acount. $40,360.68
of the Alaska

1 iTorontoHead Office,
DIRECTORS :

<1. K.R. COCK BUHN, K«i.. I’rM. IK)HALIl
Hon. J. C. Alklm, A. 8. Intlnu, K,<|.. IC U.

.Mm llallam, Keq.
CHARLES McOILL, General Manager.

Œ LA BANQUE JACQOES-CARTIE*
HMD OFFICE, MONTREAL ISM

•600,000
•2» 1,000

Vice 1‘mHlcnt 
R, KSM

eel Manager.

IMS
CAPITAL ipaid up)
RESERVE SURD
How. Aunt. DaaiARUias, Preeldeo 

Duwowt iJtvioLvrra, Bay , <1. N I 
Tarurrur Biesvesu, Heueral Mi

Ma C. B. I’owbi.i, Inesswtor.
asAffONss•

BRANCHES
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
MoBtreal 
Mount Forest

Newmarket

Peterlsiro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury

Alllston

Bowman ville 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall

OimMOTORS i
». A.A. S. IIANBi.is. K»| . Vl*i 

S. Ksy . I. J.<> HBAVciisei 
MR Khrest IIRURRU A eelI

1 Scott it Wellington Sts Branch, 
tanu yuten Hi West Hrain-h. 
(Yonge it Klchniond Sts. Branch.

bee (»t John Wrest, Hull. f.Q.
- l'iruiïïkrhwKMi, «Munnnilî'l'v...... ..

“ (Bt. Jean Baptists)
J fivinBf omFAmrmmmr at memo offioe amo eea eohee

TmHGNTO Mourn ni, Ft M Charles DM l erade. F ig.

AGENTS :
LONDON,Emo.—Parr's Bank, Umlteil. FRANCK A EUROPE -Crmilt 

. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank ai.d the Agents Bank o, 
BOSTON—Kliot National Bank.

»



The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OmCIC

TORONTO
bUMIaM 1*17. iMMfMUMl by Art •* FsrlUwel

. . •11,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. . 1,101,701.71

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund, ...
Undivided Profits, .

MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Mount Hon. <1. A. Drummond,

Mir W. C. Ma« DONALD,
K H. URRENSMIRLDS, K»q.
A. F. Gault, Koq.

HT. Hon. Lord Mtratmuona and 
Koval. O.C.M.U., rrt$%dtni.

A T. Paterson. Km.
Hi or Ml I.rnnai . K*q.
K. K Anovs, Ksq.

DIRECTORS _ ___
Hon. Uro. a. Cor, President. Rort. Kiloovr, Ksq.. Vlee-Fres.

W. W. UeiLVin, Ksq.
I. ■. CLOUITON, OmmU Mamagtr.

a.................. , L
Jmu Aie». lUomUry. '■ w Amlelant iMpenb.r

“• *■ r^KiSlSMSr- >
Branche» of the Bank In Cenedei

Ontnrle.
Colllngwood Hamilton 

London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
ParkhlU^

Port Perry i Strathroy 
St Catharines | Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto de.
•““TU tSSSS*
Seaforth I Waterloo 
Slmeoe 
Stratford

B. Columbia,
Atltn
Cran brooke

Greenwood 
Vanoourer

SL'ris
BRANCHES IN CANADA :

MONTREAL • • •
utiin. mu» mm*.
tleioate, Hamilton, Toronto,
Baller'lle, Klnpl.li, •• Tonget
Brantford. IJuJef, „ »r*"ch
Hr.mk.lll» London, Wallmburg
Htïïl; iSSr pw*.
Deeeronto. Peterboro M<»ntrrial
port William, Piéton, W F.. »r
Goderich, f
Uurliih,

Belleville Dundas
Berlin Itnnnvllls
Blenheim Fort Frances
Brantford Galt
Cavoga Goderteh
Chatham Guelph
Ueebee,

Montreal

H. V. Meredith, Manager.
User frevlsfea. IntUk tdsatls 

Chatham.N.H., Green 
Ml Fredericton. Nil Nelaon.

Monotun, N.K., New Denver, 
Mt. .lohn, N.B., New West- 
Amherst, N.8., minster, 
Halifax, NJ*. tV.island.

Windsor
Woodstock

■nolteha,
Winnipeg_ Vancouver,

■aelteksâl.W.T. Verno 
Mclgncurw Winnipeg,Man Victoria. 

Mt. Hr. Calgary Alta 
t St.Che. l<etlibridge.Alta 
I. Kegtua. A sal.

Manila.
Mi rat font,
Mt. Mary's Volm 

Quebec.

In the United Sleteei
NEW ORLEANS

Banker» In Great Britaini 
The Bane or Scotland, -

ALASKASKAOWAYNEW YORK

'■ fiSwsra?'SSssssavisa ^-nj^naKS^SàaAWLisrKS
■SSSSSslSS

ï:sa?Ns;’fcSrfias^s1 5r.e-a^«J^l,asgjmÆô»ASaea
umbla.
North-Western
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Valu ■Mat.

THE THE MOLSONS BANK
INCOEPOKATID BY A CT OK FABLIAU BUT, |8$$.

"j

Bank of British North America ICIHKUlMItM In ISM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. . . «1,000,000

e i.oaB,ooo____ Vatd-up Capital .
leyllal F.ld-l'y «1,000,000 w«. - - tt—r.» r«„d esoo.ooe m. Reel Fund . . .
lomimim orne». » olbkbmy laws, lom.iabd ht., e.o. BOABU or IMBSTTUB» i 

Ma'I'HKKson President 
. Hamnav.

Samuel Fivuiy. ^

F. WOLFRISTAN

S. H. Kwino,
Hrnhv Arohrald. 
J. P. CLHOBOBN.

Vice-PresidentWm. Molson :
W. M.COURT OP DIRECTORS. 

Henry H. Ferrer 
Richard H. Ulyn 
K. A. Hoere

HJ. B. Kendall 
J. J. Kingston! 
Frederic Lu

J. H. Il nulle 
John ilsmes Caler 
Gai perd Ferrer
George IX Whatman _____
HELD OFFICE IN CANküA.-MT JA*** go*°»™**\ 
M. illKLN tM, làeueral Manager. J. KLtULY Inspector

iland Molson.
Thomas,Gen. Manager.bhork

Secretary, A. G Wallis
Agents in Canada:

British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West- 
Imperial Bank of Carnots. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland-Hank of Nova Scotia, Mt. John’s. Neva Scotia- Halifax 
Banking Company, Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Caaadlan Bank of Com
merce .Dominion lUi'V im| fetal Bank of Caned*. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchants' Bank of P E.L, Mummerslde Beak. Quebec-Eastern Townships 
Bank.

Branches In Canada.
Provinur or Nota

MOOTIA,
PRONIN' K or MAN!ROVIN' ROT ONTARIO

..omloc
Hraatiord
llumllton

Midland
Kingston 
Ot awa

Brandon*Halifax
Agents in Europe:

ffitt "SMïiTffli
France, Ferla-SoeteU (lti»r*le. Credit Lyon nail. Uraiq, Berlin- 
Ik-uteche Itenk Herman,. H»mbar,-Heeee, Newman A Co. Belgium 
Antwerp- la Banque d'Anvers.
Alvinston, Ont. Kin

PROVINCE or Hritbn 
CoLUMRIA. 

Ashcroft 
Atlm 
Bennett 
V Ictoria 
Vancouver 
Boss land 
Greenwood 
Kaelo

Trail, (Sub. Agency.
can now

provin' k of New
BRt'NSWICE.

St. John 
Fredericton

igivllle, out , Owen Mound, out. Toronto, Ont.

sm-mmz&i
KiMer ihit., IneBI. Branch. Sluieoe. Oat, VlcU>rla.llle,Q*a.
Fraeerillle. Vue., Murrleburg, Out., dmitb'kralle.Ont., Waterloo, U*t 
Haiullb.ii Out., Norwtck.imv, Sorti, P.Q, Woodetoak.Onl.
ll.MaII.onl., Ottawa, oat., St. Thun», Oat, Winnipeg, Mae. 

Aourra id tub Vkited state»:
l New York—Meebanice' Mat. Bank, National CUT Bank, Haaotar Na 

ihmal Bank. Morton BUM A Co. Bonton-Sute National Bank, Suffolk, 
National Bank, Kidder, Peabody A Co. Fortland-Cwo Nat. Beak. Chi 
rago-KInt National Bank. Cle.eland-Cornmerclal Nat. Bank. Detroit— 

M Itanhere- The Bank of Kn.la.ul , Memn illy. A Co. SUV. BaYlhg. Bank. ^ B»«»fc-Thn City WU
)««!■ Affrau-Urerp.,.1 - Bant of IJ.erimol SeotUed - National SJfJJj.’JSS^cJS Ktrbai*. National Banh^Krat Nallonal Hank-Phll* 
mk of HeoAUnd, • Imited. end brAoche*. Irel^l — j mviRciRl Benk »f Setlonu; Bank-Fourth Street. National Bank. Toledo-Second

Ireland, 1.1 mi ted, and branches ; National Bank, Umited, and branches V,J, | u—.t Hnttn Montana—Flirt National Bank. Snta Fraoeleeo and Australia—U u»«m Bank of Austral In. New Zenlend-Unk* Bank of Ans- o^ BHiïïhC^lnmblï rmnewoonnn

S.» 'ô^îimtié7î3Si2r%,tiîÏSra^SSieiSS?- p£S ;

PRoviNvBorQriaxu
Montreal
Quebec

Yuron Dibtri* r. 
Dawson City

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. 
be obtained at any of the Rank's Branches.

Agencies la the Patted Staten.
New Yore.

(M Wall Street) W Lawson end J. V. Welsh, Agents.
Mar Fran* is<".
J. MeMtetiael and J K Antbiose, Agent».(ISO Sanevme Street) H. M.

ÜL Published by R. Wl


